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THE MANUFACTURE OF CIRCULAR SAWS.

Not long since, in one of our exchanges, we camea.cross

the following little bit of history :-" In a lonely, secluded
spot in the north-west corner of the ceinetery, near the ever

beautiful little village of Richmond, Kalamxaroo County, .\ich.,
the reader can (ind, on a pure white marble slal, nearly con-
cealed froni view by a large cluster of lilac hushes, engraN cd
the siniple inscription-' Benjamin Conmings. born 1772,
died ..D. 1 84 3. And who was Beniamin ('unmmings? He
was the inventor of the Ciraidar Sales now in use in this
country and in Europe. Nearly bixty years ago, at I;turton
ville, New York, and Anster-
dam, this ian hammxered out,
at his own blacksmnith s anvil.
the first Circular known to
muankinxd."

Thus itwill be .seer that it
is -nore than half a century
since the first circular saw was
given to the world, but to-day
the main principle of the in
vention reniains the sane,with
such inprovements as inserted
teeth, &c., which have from
time to time been introduced. '

But what a revolution has
it wrought in the manufacture
of lumber ? Just imagine for one ino-
ment the old.fashiontd upright saw in a
gate, jogging nonotonously ul, and
down, and cutting perhaps a thousand
feet of lumber in a day, then turn to a
Moden circular saw-mill vith steain
feed, double edgers, shingle, butting,
lath, and other accessory machines fitted
with circulars, in the miii of to-day.
What a vast difference the two pictures
iresent. By the former iethod, with
its clumsy iechanical appliances, the
boards drop off the log slowly one by
one, the sa'yer sitting down lei.urely
between each cut-by the latter, how-
ever, there is no sitting down for the
sawyer, but, on the contrary, every sense has to be on the
aler ; the saw goes whizzing through the log, and the instant
de board drops, a toucli on the lever is given, and the car-
riage opcrated by steam feed flies swiftly back, and before the
onlooker has lime to realize what is taking place, a second cut
is half completed-

The tVor/tcskrjt Lr ubcruran aptly says: -The modern

saw-mill is indeed full of improvemients, down to the last device
for sortng by machinery. The production in one day, by one
saw, of more luniber than was accounted the work of a year in
Foraier tiunes. i> not only the result of the genus of invention
suc*h a.s marks the spirit of the age, but has rendered possible
the renarkale development of the 3 oungest in the sisterhood
os ations, foniung no unimportant fator in the influence of
this country aionk, the people of the eaith. All hail to the
mîodern saw-mil. and the wise intelligence of nearly every
nan who is connected with it, either in the production of logs
from the forest or the manufacture and sale of lumiber, for
each progressive step in the march of iiprovement has reduced

the cost of manufacturing
lumber, keeping pace with
the inevitable increase in the
cost of tinLer, due to the
graduai decadence of the for-
ests."

: But if the Circular has ad

ded so nuch to the economi-
cal production at lumber, the
manufacture of the saw itself
has undergone as comnplete a
change, as that we have de-
scribed as existing between
the two inills. As we have
said, the first made by the in-
ventor was laboriously fash-

ioned on an anvil in a blacknith
shop>, and must necessarily have been
but imperfect. How different now.
The most improved machinery is used
in its manufacture, the teeth are lined
and cut out with niathematical e.\act-
ness, the greatest care is giahn to ia
whilst undergoing the imporiant pro-
cess of tempering, and the finisivd
saw, after passing through a variety of
processes and almost as many hands,
is at last turned out perfect in every
particular.

We lately had the pleasure of a visit
to the large Saw Works of Messrs. JA

kRouxtox & Co., King-st., Toronto,
and were kxndly allowed to inspect the process of nanufac-

turing in all its stages, and the sight was both entertaining
and instructhe. lCssrs RonIRT.soN & Ce. have recently

greatly increased their facilities, both with new nachincry and

by adding to their works, which is nov, as will be seen fron

the engraving above, a handsome building, and it is coi-
pkltly litted ulp in every way suitable for the industry in which
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they are enîgagcd. It lias a frontage of 130 ft. on King-street filing, and wu are told that those using theni would not pan
by 15 ft. on Dorset-street, and is 3 st'>ries in leight. The *with theni at any price if they could not replace them. For
Shot Tower seen in the background stands iio ft. above the shingles they are invaluable, the fine, simooth, and almost
ground. This firm is the only one i Caruda that umanufac. j poished surface secured, placing them far ahcad of those sawn-
tures the Inser/l T<oth Saw, which has found such favor in in dt ordinary way. Besides the above.mentioned specialties,
the eyes of our mill men for the following reasons:. b Al iî&s. RonErTsoN & CO. imake a full line of every descrip

The niost perfect saw is that whic h will cut the eamist, the tion (f saws, whiclh, amongst others, embrace the following .-
snoothest, and imost in a given tii,. witi the &/id Toot Circulars: JE1, Gang, Juuing,
least e\)enditure of power. 'i he Inscrlcd 7lc/fh
are filed to an angle which the solid tooth does Buckl d C
not permit, and are consequently presented to
the timber, with just the right pitch on tops They alsa manufacture %Vhite Lead, color,
of the teeth, and cut the kerf out in "shavings Shot, Lead Pipe, Putty, and hurberX J>atcnt
and not in fine dust, the difference being rea .abbii Mda4which produces less friction, but
dily observable by those taking the trouble to 4i at the saine tine is harder and consequenti>
examine the chips of both. It also takes less inore durable than the ordinary metal. Theý
power ta drive the insSrted tooth. import Boiler Plates, Tubes, Foundry and Tig,

Anotiier spe'- smith's Siipplie.
ay //, andsverades and inany other

tursd only by thisa
fTrh (they mold aanufacturad Clr.

ing the patent for err in want of

Canadat is the tany aricles that

.Pla#ing .S;a Zi * are kept by thib
mhis is quite an firni would, We

i n p o v a t i et i Tubes sure, becon
amngst machin- sulting their own

Cry, but red sain- interest by senth.

pIes of its work ing ta MESSRS.

go to bhow that ROBERTSON:&
it is aready in C. for their illus.

advance of the trated CatoguC

Planer for inany
purposes, and is

P/aning Sa w .

cerainly, as the
man ufa ctus rk 

h

ctn, ageatsat leoftheFlint

it is air inier

advr, anchi viaecuie of

with a re-inforced and Ldington,
centre, thus doing cut 145,168,137

ting and causing and /6a,9r6,,00
tho saw to stand shingles.

up to its work ;

this, combinedwiah mne Planoitg
ad m fLIStiERS'
aGez-- This is

(also patcnted), causes th,, luniber to leave the saw "plancd ,nota varnish, butapplied afterthe work hasbecn bodied-in inthe
smaathl;" consequently r--quiTillg "fia further planing." usual way, and which sases the time and trouble af splitting

I the majority ai cases where lumber has ta bc re-cut, or off-small work especially. It is often applied with a brush.
in Shingle Mlills, Sash and Door, lx and Furniture Ya.torics, though soine prefer a rubbcr, in mhich case it would be simpe
the saving will be more than ivill pav for the saws in caci j 'iped on, and not rubbcd. It is iîîa-deby dissolving gulai
.day's work. They have beci in practical daily use n the benzoin in spirits. Fill a battît about une-quarter up with the

United~~~~~~~ ~fe sures ber con-ers n non ae neo h

i gum, braken mail, and then fil up with spiritsand let it stand
sRws was run in seasoned black walnut for six wcekb withuut ,. cv hur.C.fhriu
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NO CONNECTION.

imitation, it is said, is the sncerest flattery, and we have
just had a very weak imitation Of the CAsNaDAN MAsv ac.
TrUtER laid on our table. It is purported to be issued once a
month by a company with a nane very sirnilar to ours
but is, we understand, really published by a firn of manufac
turers in this city, who have adopted this nethod of circulating
an advertising sheet of tleir own. It is hardly necessary to
notify our friends that it does not enanate from this office,
but as the nane, niake up of the paper, and setting of one ut
two advertisenents have been so closely copied from the
CANADIAra AIANUFAMURER, with the nanfest intention aif
trading on Our reputation, we are constrained to give these
few words of warning. The new production is principally
composed of reprints, gratuitous advertisenients, and bad
spelling.

FURTHER TARIFF CHANGES.

In the House of Comnions, when closmng the debate on the
Budget, at the sitting of the 23rd inst., the Iliniter of Finance
announced several further changes, in addition to those already
noticed, which will be found stated below. Sore of those al-
ready stated are repeated here for greater e.sactness.

Additions to the free list:
Old Duty New Duty.

Spelter, in blocks or pigs,.................ta per cent. Free.
Zinc, ir% pigs, blocks, and sheets . t.a. per cent. Free.
Books; maps and charts, specially 1

imported by, and for the use of
any society incorporated or estab-
lished for philosophical or liirary
purposes, or for the encouragement Books t5, per cent.
ofte fine arts, or forthe use or by e Boosd Crt t re
arder of our colleges, academy Ma and harts Free
seminary aflearning, pravided that 2o per cent.
no more than two copies ofany one
such book, map or chart shall be
so imported by or for the use ofany
one society.......................J

Vaccine and Ivory vaccine points.....20 per cent. Free.
Wood for fuel, when importcd into

Manitoba and titz North-west Ter-
ritory..... ... - Free.

Fithets of cotton and rubber, not ex-
cecding 7 inches %vide, when im-
portcd by, and for the use ofmanu-
facturers of card clothing.......... . .- Free.

Rubber, hard crude, in sheets, plain
or moulded................ Free.

Steel, in ingots, bars, sheets and coils,
railway bars or rails and fish plates,
shall be free of duty, until the close
of the session o4 Parliancnt next
ensuing the passng of this Act, un-
less sooner repealed (This clause
extends the time from the former
date of Jan. ist, z882.) -- Free.

The following are changes in rates of duty.

Brass in strips for printers' rules, not finished, now 30 per cent.,
to be 15 per cent advaloren.

Leather-Cordova leather, tanned from horse bide, and manu-
factures of, now twenty per cent. to. be twenty.five per cent. ad
t'alorem/.

Silvered plate glass, nos twenty-five per cent.. to be thirty per
cent. rd a/l rn.

Posters and ad% ertising pictures or pictorial show..ards or bils,
illustrated advertising pet iocla,.als and tailors' and nantle.makers'
fashion plates, now thirty per cent. aid iva/orem, to be si.\ cents
per pound, and twenty per cent. iid vilorem.

The following are alterations in,and additions to, dest iIlons

of the articles undermentioned :

Lrider th headiti e oks in the isft' item, liter h re mord
«'cheques "an d beIL'ar t lt wotrdl "uercipts " insert (lie %tords,
envte/ead miniture* iicwspapb.-rs," and after the word

"draits ' strike out the word "posters" and also the tnords
"advertisingpictures or pictotal show-cards or bilh.'
. Under the heading "Glass and manifaitures of, mn the irst
item, after the words "carboys and demijohns," strike out thte
wvords " pressed or moulded and cut glass, and after the words

glass balls," and bcfort the .rd "thirtý. ' insert the worts
"-md cut, pr'esscd, or odd t'eure.' (This mnakes cu1t

pressed or noulded table ware thirty !er cent., instead of twenty,
as before.

Under the ledine "In l<n Rubber.' after thti words -other
mtanufactures ot," and before the wor " twenty-tit e.«' insert the
Nord s not pot/rispr ddfo.

After the heading iron and nanulactuies of," and be"re
the first item, inseî t the words " andl iro'n to -e nitca:., red
by stus. standardsgnage."

In the item "stores and other castings, atter the %%-id
"castngs," and before the words "not cthuwhere speciet'i,"ierr
the words "and /ogrin.ç.' 'This makes forgings not Clsewhere
specified 25 pet cent.. instead of twcnty as before).

.Ater the items concerning l Wrouight iron tuibing," and before
tht item " bed-teads and other iron ftirniturc,' insert the heading
I" / )I»Irt.l o' ste/, m in, ni md stl-el ,

Under thoe leadiuîg Il OiI.clo i.' sîrik-e out the ssoids Il for
floors, table covers, window blind:,. and s.enery," and after the
m ords " painted or printed ' and before the word "thirty, insert
the words "/Ioded'd oi zoated." this mieliîdes " locked or t oated'
aiong with painted or printed, at " per sent..

t.nder the leaditng " Proprietary imiedicmnes," after the wr'od
medicines," strike out ail. words before the words '· fifty pe:r

cent." and substitute the following in lieu thercof. to wit :-
/inîctu bi, pi//s, powiers, tro/hes or /<rengr, syrup, .orda/s,

bitters, anodynes,1>1nus, plasters., /niments, slves, ornu s,
pases, idrops, waters, essences, ch l mediana/ preparaions rm
fisilions re<c',mmended to the 5uiib, unuîder any gencra/ ,iIifle or
lit/a as sp5ecz/csf or any' i seaea or aedins wiatsoeter afecingthe
/mîntan opr atnimaa/ bodties not otherwise providcdfor. A/ /iquids.

(Fornerly, patent iedicines in liquid form paid 50 per
cent.; ail other, 25 per cent. Now, ail such medicines, in
whatever form, pay a uniforin duty o 50 ler cent.)

After the heading "Salt," and before the words in brackets,
commencing vith the word "excepti," insert the word "coarse,"
and alhe h ord duty and beFore the words " in bulk," insert
the words, Il anti <s/ifine sa/t."

(The effect is, that coarse sait lor the fisheries rmay be imi-
ported free as before, but ail fine sait, for whatever purpose,
will pay duty. h'lie duty is Sc. per ioolbs. if in bulk , or
12c. per oo lbs. if in bags, barrels, ut uther packages.)

THEORY OF BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

The Mann/ataraa' Gazette of 25 th March remtirns to the
subject of boiler explosions, and, replying to the article in our
issue of thc yJ Mar.h, repeats the assertion that ii i, po,,sbie
to have water ina perfectly quiescent condition inside of a steam
boiler, and capable ut being superheated.

Whether or not this is possible depends upon the imue.îmunnmy
to be attached to the word Ilquiescent." Laborawr y e\
perinients show that it is possible to superheat water which

Vol. I., No. 7.]
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is perfectly pure and in an absolutely guiescent condition- EXPORT DUTIES.
conplete, perfect purity ; stillness, without any motion, have i
been provcd to l.e essential conditions. Can these condittons Fron the .ondon Frce Press we learn that at a large meeting
be found in any steanboat boiler? Do the rivers of Ait rica of those interested in the cooperage trade of Western Ontario,
flow with water " perfectly pure" ? )o the steanboats glide , held at Chîatham lately, it was resolved to request the Doimin.
so smotl that the . w t r i,* th i, b il ris absolutc still ? ; ne n (n,'n'rn n nr.nnt na ire a n e inort dîîîot nin nsl. hasswna,

if not, then the essential conditions are not fulrilled, and the
Ga.:e/e's illustration at the steamboat boiler exploding is not
to the point.

'he writer goes on to argue that because the water level in i
a boiler, as shown by the test cocks, is ligher when the engine
is drawing steami that it is when the engine is standing, there.
fore ebullition lias ceased and the water is being superheated.

If the phenonenon of higher water in the boiler with the
enginu in motion can he accounted for in some other way
consistent with fact and observation, and not contradictory to
any natural laws, tien the Gaclle writer has no right to claini
it as supporting his tleory.

When ai engine takes stean fromt a boiter in the usual way,
by means of a pipe connected to a single opening in the shell
of the boiler, the rush of steamn to that opening is so great that
the water, disturbed and broken on the surface by ebullition,
is lifted and has the appearance of being higher than it was
when there was no current of steani ilowing out of the boiter.

The iere fact of ail apparent difference of le% el, as shown
bythe test cocks, is no proof that ebullition has entirely ceased,
adid that the water is being superheatud The Gazette further
quotes fron the C/iiånga /udu.trial IVor r, and in doing so
appears not to distinguish between two theories of boiler ex-
plosion, which, fron tooseness of language, are frequently held
to bu the same, but yet are very different.

The one is that advocated by the writer in the Gazette, viz:
that water becomies superhcated in the boiler, and when the
engine is started the mnomei-ntary change of pressure on the
surface releases the stored-up heat, and the boiter explodes
fron a sudden increase of steam.

The other was first tuggested by the well known English
engineer, D. K. Clark, ;,nd, while it gives as complete an ex-
planation of explosions occurring just as.an engine is started,
and also explains the experimental explosions referred t. by
the Gazete, does not require a belief in anything contrary to a
the observations of careful scientific experimentalists. Mr. I
Clark's own words, written to the editors of the Afechanics'
Afagazine twenty-two years ago, were :-"I beg leave to sug-
gest that the sudden dispersion and projection of the -<'ater in
the boiler against the bounding surfaces of the boiler is the
great cause of the violence of the results, the dispersion being
caused by the mionentary generation of steam throughout the
mass of water, and its efforts to escalie. It carries the water
before it, and the combined monientun of the water and the
steam carries themi like shot through and amongst the bound-
ing surfaces, and deforns and shatters thein in a mianner not
to be accounted for by simple over-pressure, or by simple tuo..
mentun of steaim."

This theory has been approved by many engineers, con.
petent to observe and to judge, and, while not satisfactory as eigners helping on the destructive process. In view of whlat is
an explanation of al boiler explosions, seems to fully account I going on, we can call it nothing short of the very madness of
for those occurring imnediately subsequent to a sudden re- 3 folly to allow foreigners todrain awa% our limited supplies of
lease of pressure inC a boiter. valuable raw material; the want of which for ourselves wc

antd red oak tinber. These materials arc extensively used m
the manufacture of barrel saves, hoops, headings and lining.,.
It was shownl, according to estimates made, that there exist,
'n the forests of Western Ontario about 2,721,950,000 fée
board measure of these woods, worth in the raw state, ready
for export, about $8,ooo,ooo. Made into cooperage stuff,
howe%.er, it is worth fully $.to,ooo,ooo more, in way of labot
and profit on capital invested. It is stated that the Amuerican
inanufacturers draw fully tw-thiids of their raw material fron
Canada. But in order to pres ent the Canadian manufacturer,
fromt competing with them, the duties on partly manufactured
as well as un finished cooperage have been increased by the
United States treasury fromi ten to twenty and thirty per cent..
and further, the import value lias been fixed ai an advanec of
fifty per cent. over that of i8So.

The proposal of an export duty as a means of sto.pping the
building up of Ancrican manufacturing interests at the sacri
fice of our own is of course warnly attacked hy the Glotk,
on the ground that it would be an injustice to the farnimers. li
reply it h.as to bu said that with regard to the export of valuablet
Canadian raw material, which cannot be replaced, the free trad<.
policy is emphatically penny wise and pound foolish. First, it
is the policy of recklessly spending and using up to.day certain
material sources of wealth, which if carefully husbanded, n-
stead, would prove of immense benetit in the future-m briei.
the sacrifice of the country's future interests to the reckless
improvidence of to.day. 'Such a policy of improvidene
would be most unwise, even did ail the present benefit accru.
to ourselves. But, in the second place, this valuable raw m;a
terial of ours is sold to foreigners for a mere song, compar
tively; we give away for one dollar what would be worth five
dollars or more if manufactured ai home, and out of our folh
foreigners extract work, and wages, and large profits for thei
selves. Our supplies of barrel and furniture timber will run
out soon enough without allowing foreigners to hurry up the
process. There is a muaterial difference between exporting the
products of the field and the forest respectively Unde, a
proper systen of agriculture, a fariner nay sell a great dea n
mnoney's worth off a hundred acres every year, and still keel.
up the condition of the land, nay, even improve it. As yet
this is not actually donc in Canada, except by a comxparative
few, but we know that it can be donc, and that there is actually
present as well as future profit in the doing of i. Far othier-
wise is it with the produce of the for nst, that ve iake no at-
tempt whatever to renew as the forest is stripped. Whatever
different views nay be held as to the future supply of pine,
there can be but one opinion as to the limited supply remain.
ing of other valuable woods, bath hard and soft. These woods,
linited as-our supply of themt is, are disappearing very rapidly.
and they vill "peter out " quite soor enouîgh without for-
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rnust feel before long. We hold that the principle which ha§ It must be borne in mmd, however, that the total strain on
been adopted as the foundation of Canada's National Policy the beit cannot be thus determined, but only the différence
of Protecting home manufactures, requires also the imposition between the tensions on the tight and slack side of the beit,
of export duties on raw material in such cases as those of iron as that is ail that is available for driving purposes.
ore, hemlock bark and bark extract, and furniture and cooper- [t will fot be far from the truth in mot cases to assume
age timber. And this N. P. of ours will be only partial and that the tension on the slack side is equal to the amount re-
Inconbplete until we become enlightened enough to provide for quired for driving, then the tension on the tight side will be

asta sal hti viabefrdiin upss

the latter as well as for the former.

TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY BELTING.

III.
In transmitting the power of a steam-engine by means of

belting, the main driving belt should be stronger and broader,
ln Proportion to the anount of power, than is necessary for
the smaller belts which drive the different machines.

One reason for this is, that as'the engine belt is the most im-
1I>rtant one in the factory, and all the others derive their mo-
tiye force from it, any slip or inequality in the motion of it
afects the whole machinery. It is therefore bad policy to
scYrimnp the main belt.

Another important point to be taken into consideration is
that with .a single engine the average H. P. is largely
exceeded at certain parts of the stroke, and the belt should
be calculated to be strong enough for at least 1 1 times the
aveage H.P. For example, for an engine giving off an average
of 40 H. P. the main driving belt should be calculated strong
enough for 64 H. P. When two engines are coupled together
On the same crank shaft with cranks at right angles, the varia-
tion is not so great, but the greatest power should be reck-
oned at least h more than the average,. and the belt made
strong enough for that amount.

A large woollen mill near Brussels, in Belgium, is driven
by a Corliss engine giving off 65o H.P. ; the driving
Pely is 28 feet in diameter and 81 inches wide, the belt is a
double one and is 75 inches broad.

The belt moves at about 4,400 feet per minute, and reck-
O1ning åmore than 650, viz: 715 H. P. as the greatest
tohwer, the strain in the belt caused by the power passing
through, iseqqal to about 721b per inch.

A horizontal Corliss engine with cylinder 30 inches diame-
ter and 5 feet strqke, making 52 revolutions per minute, and

g off 457h. p. is fitted with three main driving
beits, all double, one of 17 inches, one of 21 » inches, and
One Of 26% inches. The belts move with a velocity of 3920

er minute, and the average stràin per inch of width due
to the average power is about 6o pounds, but as it is a single
euine, this at times may be as high as 96 pounds.

In this latter example the driving pulley is 24 feet
diamneter and the driven pulleys are 6 feet and 8 feet in
diaineter.

One of the cotton mills in Canada has an engine with cy-
3oin. diam. and 5 feet stroke, the driving pulley iS 25

feet diam, and makes 55 revolutions per minute, the belt is a
double one and is about 40 itiches wide, and the engine gives
c about 400 H.P. The strain on this belt, from the
aerage power, would be 75 pounds per inch of width, but as

s a Single engine this may at tim*s- be increased to about
'kto pound,

double that amount.
Applying this to the examples given, the 75 inch belt is

successfully working under a strain of 144lbs per inch width.
In the second example the belts are working under a strain of
120 to 1921bs per inch of width; and in the last one, from
150 to 24 olbs per inch of width.

The actual strength of the belt depends upon the thickness
and quality of the leather,but the weakest part is at the lacing,
and 240 pounds per inch of width is about the heaviest strain
that should be put upon a double beltand to work successfully
under that load it would require to be well made and of good
material.

( To be contnued.)

FUEL FOR IRON-MAKING.

There are four kinds of fuel used in making iron from the
ore, bituminous coal, coke, anthracite coal, and wood charcoal.
We may say that there are now five, the fifth being petroleum,
the use of which by what is called the Duryea process, has
already begun in the States, and will shortly be tried in Can-
ada, by a Montreal company. As coke is itself made from
bituminous coal, we may put these two together, thus reducing
the number to four. Regarding the use of anthracite coal,
bituminous coal, and charcoal respectively, in iron-making,
some interesting information is to be found in the valuable
report of pig-iron production in the United States, the figures
of which we printed in our last issue. This report is prepared
by Mr. James Swank, Secretary of the American Iron and
Steel Association, and is published in the Bulleun. It is of
much practical interest here, as well as in the States, especially
to those amongst ourselves who contemplate iron-making in
Canada as an investment. To one part of the report we would
invite particular attention at present, that, namely, which
shows the quantities of iron produced during each one of three
consecutive years, from each of the three kinds of fuel respeç-
tively. The following are the figures, the tons being net tons
of 2,000 lbs:

1879 1880 1881
Anthracite.................... 1,273,024 1,807,651 1,734,462
Bituminous................... 1,438,978 1,950,205 2,268,264
Charcoal...................... 358,873 537,556 638,838

Totals................3,070,875 4,295,414 4,641,564
In two years, between 1879 and 1881, the per centage of

increase in production of iron from each kind of fuel was as
under

Anthracite.........................--36.25
Bituminous ............................................... 57.63 i
Charcoal................................................ 78.00

What we would particularly draw attention to is the large
increase in the use of bitumiinous coal and coke-57.63 pet
cent. ; and the still larger increase of 78.00in the use of char.
coal ; compared with the smaller increase of 36.25 per cent
in the use of anthracite. ln natura facilities for mnaking iron,
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wVith, charcoal for fuel, Canada is positively unrivalled in the
wide world. There are extensive districts where the ore lies
below the surface, with the material for making charcoal on
the spot tir very near to it ; and both in quantities practically
inexhaustble. Anthracite coal we have none, on this 'ide the
Rocky Mountains, ai ail events, but of bituminous coal we
have enough and to spare. Whether Nova Scatia coal and
western ores can be proûitabiy brought together remams to be
seei; but it may be that improved railway and shipping ficili-
tics vill before long help us greatly towards a solution of the
proh-lm. As for the problem of making chai oal-iron in
Canada, that nature has solved for us alreadv . and nothing
hinders but our own slowness in taking the steps necessary
for using the treasures which nature has bestowed upon us.
'he rmpidly increasing use of charcoal iron. for imachinery and
structural purposes, and for railway purposes gencrally, is a
feature of the subje t possessing a strong practical interest.
In connection with the expected carly development of iron

production, as an important step forward iii Canadian progress,
the figures above quoted are worthy of attention.

ELECTRIC LIGHT LEGISLATION.

On Monday week the bill incorporating the Edison Electric
Light Company of Canada wras read a third time and passed
in the 4 ouse of Conmmons. l'here was quite a lively and
lengthy debate on the occasion, and, strange to tell, it was not
so iuch the scientific and practical merits of the scheme
itself, as the political aspect of the bill for allowing it to go
on, that formed the subject of discussion. Mr. Mills objected
that the granting of charters such as this one belonged to the
Provincial Legislatures, aud not to the Dominion Parliaient,
and 'Ir. B1lake sustained the objection. Sir John Macdonald
and other speakers showed that many other bills bearing the
the sane relation as this one to Dominion and Provincial
powe respectively had already been passed at Ottawa. Mr.
Blakc expressed his belief that scores of acts in excess of its
powe'> had been passed by the Dominion Parliament, stili
contending,however,that such errors in legislation should not be
made precedents. The question as to the limits of Dominion
and Provincial powers respectively, in its political aspect, is not
one for discussion in these pages: but we may be permitted to
remark that, as the solution of the electric light problem is in-
timately conneated with and is in fact mainly dependent upon
the use of numerous patents for inventions, legislation concern.
ing which is a matter belonging to the Dominion, the charter-
ing of electric light companies should be a Doninion affair
too. 'his viev of the niatter we hold to be at once simple
and ircontrovertible, and we feel sure that this conclusion
must be reached by any reasonable man, who wçill trouble
himnself about it so far as to look down to the bottom facts
which have to be dealt with.

What discussion there was on the merits of the present
scheme had to do chiefly with the enforcement of proper pre-
cautions against danger to life and .property. It bas to be
borne in iind that, while the electric current on a telegraph
wire is so weak that it does not harm small birds, the current
on a wire çonveying a lighting power equal to that of several
thousand cardles is strong enough to kill a man as lightning

does. It is also capable, 'under certain circumstances, of in
stantly developing intense heat at this or the other point ; and
precautions of the nost efficient kind for preventing such acci
dents must be taken. Of course Parliament has power to
compel such prcecautions to be taken ; and they appear to be
embraced in the bill now passed, as far as our present know.
ledge of the new invention and its working extends. Should
experience and discovery yet to cone dictate still further pre
cautions, they will doubtless be made compulsory at the
earliest possible opportunity. Salus popu/i ev suprema-the
safety of the people is above the law ; and we doubt not that
the Dominion Government, without waiting for the action of
Parliament, could any day by Order in Council enforce the
instant observance of fresh precautions, were those in the bill
to be found insufficient. This, however, should not lead to
slackness in the :natter of making the present bill as perfect as
possible in this respect ere its final passage. And it may still
be desirable, therefore, that when it cones before the Senate
the provisions against danger to lite and property should be
carefully considered over again. According to present indi
cations, the importance of the electric light discovery, as one
of our most valuable modern improvements, can hardly bc
over.estimated. The consideration that it is now almost cer
tain to cone into use on a large scale and for most important
purposes, is in fact a main reason why such precautions as
those referred to are the more necessary. Werc it likely to
turn out a mere scientific curiosity, without practical value to
the world of vork and business, all this would deserve the less
attention. But the probabilities now look very much the other
vay ; we may expect that not only the electric light, but also
the conveyance of mechanical power in the forni of electrcity
to considerable distances, will ere long go upon the historical
record as real, practical discoveries, of immense use and bene.
fit to mankind. And the probable, or now rather the certain
practical importance of these discoveries may properlv be taken
as a measure of the public interest in ail measures for bringing
cither or both of them into extensive and every.day use
amongst us.

W, & F. P. CURRIE & Co.,
100 CREY NUN STRE MONTREAL

Afanuracturers of

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.

*-r A large Stock always on hand -

Importers of

DRAIN PIPES, VENT LININGS,

FLUE COVERS, FIRE BRICKS,

FIRE CLAY, PORTLAND CEMENT,

ROMAN CEMENT, WATER LIME,

PLASTER OF PARIS, &c.
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

F. E. DIXON & OO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Rivet Leather Belting !
FIRSr PRIZE FOR

LEATHER ELTINC

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
" Hamilton, 1876.

London, - :877.
Industrial Exhibiton, Toronto, - z879.

Toronto, - r88o.

EXTMA PBiZi FOR

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
-. A T Ti E-•

Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, x87©.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
. 1r 1119Y

Centennial Exhibition,
Pl1LADELPHIA, 1876.

FIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
ATr THE

Industrial Exhibition. Toronto, z879.
• . 1880.

Our Beltiug is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
certainly cannot be surpassed in qnality by any other Belting-in the inarket at the saine prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and consequently is much more durable thau
the chemical tanned leather of which most of the Anerican Belting imported into Car.ada is
made, though sold under the name of Oak Belting.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
beg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebra!ed Tannage of j. B. HOYT &- Co., of Ne.w York,

and as the duties on imported rough Leather are nuch le3s than on the nanufaotured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the Belting mad, from this qatlity of L3,tther mich cheaper than it
can be imp orted.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Ploase note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lowor than

th' Amnerican Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

A il1 Work Warranted. Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & CoR,
81 Colborne Street. Toronto.

Star
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AMERICAN

IEATHER & lUBBERBELTINC

W Edonot,attempttocompetein 
price

with some makers, who, in order
to effectsales,offer such large and extra
discounts that the quality has to be
reduced, but we furnish Belting at a
fair price that will run straight and
even, and such a quality that cannot
fail to do good service. We keep on
hand a larger stock than any other
makers or dealers in Canada. We
fully warrant every belt we sell.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CG.,
Manufacturers.

Canadian Warehouse, 65 Yonge St.,
TOfONTO.

Geo. F. Haworth, Manager.
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Publishied fortnightly by the CANAtIAN Ma1ANUFACTURER Ptnu.,siwi«;
Co., (Limited).

18 WELLINGTON ST. E.As-r, ToiRONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANGE, $2.00.
CARD oF AtVSiCTISIt.G ItAt' 0 N A M'.CA TON.

FREDERIC NICIOLLS,
Mataging Litor

A&l comnunications to be addressed CAsa i%AN MANUFAt'TURER,
Toronto, Ont.

AUTIIORIZErD REPit.EspNTATIVES.

Montreal. Que.
St. John, N.B.
vinnipeg, Man.

Mr. C. R. Scott.
Mr. J. S. Knowles.
Mr. K. (,balurn.

''he City Commissioner is now inspecting the factories in
Toronto, in order to see what sanitary arrangements are pro-
vided for the employees. This is of course'quite within
municipal powers to do; and bet':een the Dominion Govern-
ment and the municipalities onething is likcly to be done in
the matter before long.

The Halifax Clironice says that the steamship zanearvi//e,
of the new Brazilian line, having been detained for repairs, was
announced to sail on Thursday, the 23rd inst., on arrivai of
the western mails. In consequence, the sailing of the Conte
d'Eu, Captain Laperdrix, wilI be postponed until Saturday,
the i 5th April. A third steamer, with passenger accommoda-
tion, will leave Rio de Janeiro in April, for Halifax and Mon.
treal.

It may be asked upon what ground can we, who have
established protection in Canada, complain of Spain's discrim.
ination against foreign vessels visiting Porto Rico. The
answer is, that the productions cf that tropical island are so
unlike those of this northern country that there is really no

competition between the two; they are natural customers to
echcl other. But it is competition in thec carrying trade that

is in question, it appears. In such a case the fair thing would
be reciprocity as to shipping Iaws, the same on both sides.

A bill to make the New York State canais frce has passed
the House at Albany, and it is expected will pass the State
Senate too by a considerable majority. After that it has still
to be ratified by the direct vote of the people, at the next State
election ; and it will in ail probability be carried, if Vanderbilt
be not powerful enough to prevent. The policy of free
canais in the State has been defeated several times already, or
nipped in the bud, by the Vanderbilt influence at Albany.
but this time, it is thought, the railway king will not be able
wholly to control the action of a legislature representing more
than five raillions of people.

Canada's experience of bankrupt law has becn so unsatis-
factory that any member proposing in the House of Commons
to revive the thing again might ailnost expect to be mobbed.
Our American neighbours, however, after sorme years doing
without any national bankrupt law, only those made by par-
ticular states and confined tu their respective limits being in
force, are now reconsidering the subject, and the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee has reported a measure which it is said puts
the iatter largely in the hands of the United States Courts.
The compensation of officiails as far as possible by salaries
instead of fees is a feature of the bill, and the enlargement of
discretionary power vith the judges is another, 'with ample
facilities allowed for compromise between debtors and creditors,
when they find it possible to agree amongst themselves.

The movement for the establishment of "The Planters'
Bank of Canada," to facilitate and develop trade between
Jamîaica and the )oninion, is an important one, and we are
glad to learn that it is likely to lead to substantial results, too.
Mr. Richard Truax, from janiaica, bas been mn Canada the
last two months working the thing up, and has received the
co.operation of business men in Toronto, Montreal, St. John,
Halifax, Ottawa, and other places. The capital of the bank
has been placed at $a,5oo,ooo, and the act incorporating it
is already passed by the House. This is a move mn the right
direction. We cannot have too much "Ifree trade" with Ja-
maica and other tropical countries, whose products are so
greatly diffcrent from our own. Canada and Jamaica are
naturally custoners to each other, and not competitors. This
distinction is ftindamental; it lies at the very bottom of the
true theory and practice of international trade.

The United S/a/es Ecûnonist says that the growth of the
manufacture of pig irin in the Southern iron and coal regions,
within the past five years, has been much greater than casumal
observers can be aware of. The popular idea naturally associ-
ates the development of this industry and the increase of fur-
nace production with the erection of new plant, in a measure
an erroneous method of reasoning. In the first place, about
half the modern stacks in the South went out of blast in the
hard times from 1874 to 1878. These heretofore idle plants
are all now not mercly active, but so remodelled in many in-
stances, and so managed, as to about double their former
capacity. Several new stacks have been built in the meantime,
and more are projeced. The furnace prospects look fairly
bright for the future, the best judges predicting an exception-
ally heavy demand, when advanced spring shall make track-
laying and renewing feasible, thus stimulating demand for forge
iron.

The Prince Edward county enterprise of a railway back to
the iron mines in Mrtdoc and surrounding district, in connec-
tion with furnaces at the lake front, is being pushed forward.
The Kingston News says that Mr. Ritchie, an American, who
is largely interested in the steel rail business, has made a pro-
posai on behalf of Pittsburg and Cleveland capitalists to erect
a steel rail mill at Veller's Bay, which can be supplied' with
ore from these mines, of a kind exactly suited for making
Bq-ýsemer steel, the supply of ore being unlimited. This seews
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by far the most important movement ever taken in that part
of the country, and if a Bessemer steel rail mill is put up, in.
volving as it will the expenditure of not less than a million and a
half of dollars, Prince Edward county will be revolutionized in
an industrial way. Three of the mines will be at once opened
out, and two or threc thousand tons per week taken fron each,
pendmng the completion of the road, which will be built from
Trenton to the townships of Suden and Walleitown, a distance
of about eighty miles.

A despatch dated New York, March -.4tl, says that the
Quebec Stcamship Company bas becu obliged to withdraw
ilieir line of steamers lwtwee.n Porto Rico and this port-
Outerbridge & Co.. the New York agents of the line, say that
the Spanish (;vernment discrininates so .strongly in favor of
vessels sailin:; under its own flag that foreign vessels are un-
able to compete with them. No duties are charged ou goods
imported there by Spanish vesscls, while there is a higl tariff
on articles landIed from English and othier :oreign vtssels.
This unjust discrimination is only oEf recent date, and shouldi
the present tarifflaws in force .it Porto Rico be annulled the.
Qucbec Conpany will agaii resume tieir tride betwcen that
island and New York. They have b'een sending steamers on
this rout about once a fortnight for the jast three ycars. To
aIl which we will add that, if Spainjpcrsie., in t hi.i hostile policy,
there will be the more need th:t wc should do our Iest to
extend Canadian trade with thc plntsh West Indies, lirazil,
and other countries where we will Ib. wclcomied instcad of
being repulsed.

We are glad tu learn that the enterprising citizens of Belle.
ville are likcly to succeed after al in their efforts to get large
iron and steel works estailisld in their town. On Wednes.
day, March :i, an important confvrence was held between
hir. E. 1.. Ilanchard, repireenting the New York and Ontario
Furnace CoinLuny and a iti.ens' comnitte, with reference
to the establishnenm of a smelhing furnace, iron rolling mill
and steel works. The Company's offer provides for the crec.
tion and ope ration of Iblasit furnaces, rolling mills, steel works,
&c., ai a total cost of $I,5co.oo, the funtaces to be complt;ed
within 3 mnimths. and the wholv wihn three ycars. The
Company to recenc 15 ares tif land for a site, exemption
fron taxation for icn vcrs.. and S:oo.oco city dehentures, and
in return to grant the city $o o,ooo of firçt mnortgag bonds as
security, the debenture- to le paid when $4oo.o have been
eIcrded by the Com:îpany. ihat i,. for every $4 expndenkd by
î'.e Comnpany the city is to contribute $S in debCntures.
The rapital of the Cumniany is l tie $:,aoo,orno, in shares of
$ioo each. 1Te gencral tenor tif the proposition was approvcd
of, and a sub conmîitte was appointed to, draft and settle dc
tails, r.nd incorporate the samte in a by-lau for .arrving out the
agrcencnt.

Notwithstanding the wonderful rogr.s of railways the
civiliei workl ovct, it may bc ton on yct to conclude that
i.mnals, are ' pla>y'd out." The ste f the Suer Canal is

<e of the great commercial ev'ents Uf our time: il has in
fact revolutioniàed the trade ieîween Europe and the East,
and it is now very generally bwlievtil tht here is something
in the Ianama Camal project a:ter al; amd that a short cut

between the two great occans wiU have been completed cre
many years have passed. While not neglecting railways,
France has deteranined upon the expenditure of a vast sum im
the construction of canals throughout the country, for the
promotion of cheap transportation between aIl sections. And
French engineers are looking all the way to the Isthnus of
Malacca for the next great inter.occanic canal. It will be
seen by looking ai the nalp that the Malay Peninsula juts far
down to the south, dividing the Indian and Pacific oceans,
forming a commercial barrier for ships between the Bay of
Bengal and the China Sea, and lengthening their voyage by
four or five days. Three routes have been examined for the
proposed canal. The first connects the rivers Pakchau and
T'seompeon, a distance of about thirty miles; the second i,
from Chai.Ta to Ponga; the third front Talung to Traug.
The length of the last two is about equal, but as yet not much
is known of their geological conditions, or the facilties they
offer for the undertaking. The tnitd Stat Earnomist says
that the annual tonnage of the English and French merchant
marine which has to make the detour of Iaiacca is 464,ooc
tons, that of the United States i 73,ooo tons, and, if we take

into consideration veasels of other countries, the total will not
fall far short of une million tons. An example of the benefit
to be dcrived fron the canal will be found if we take the l'en
insular and Oriental steanships and the iessageries Mari
times. They make 104 trips a year, and il is estinated that

the saving to them in cual would be $l'o,ooo. The saving in
assuran.e, in freighit, in seanen's wages and the lessening of
risk would also amount to a large sum.

, ELECTRICITY NEED1NG TO BE TAUGHT-

The recent advances in the application ofelectricity to daily
life have created a clear dniand for an institution wherc elc-
trical engineers can be properiy taught the thcory and practice
of this profession. At present there is no such training school
worthy of the namc; and so long as the clectric telegraph was
the only field for cleincal engineers there was litle need of
onc, for eectric ians were a very small body, and such as were
required te go abroad on cable.laying cxpeditions, or to the
forcign statitv of submarinae telegraph con-.panies, could ail
be drafted withouti much trouble fron the physical laboratorie-,
of our universities and the testing.rooms o: our cable mani.
facturers. Te natural philosophy class of Sir Willian
Thompson. the distinguished Glasgow electrician, has suppliet
many young men to the clectrical ranks in this way, and somne
of bis pulils are not the least eminent in their profemsion. lit-
deed, they are among the mosi promising of the younger elec.
tricians, for the inspiration of ticir old master's example has
abided with them. Times have changed now, however. and
the introduction of the telephone, the electric light, and ti'.:
transmision of motive pwer by elctricity, not to mention ax
thousand miscellancous adaptations of the current, bas rcn-
dered it rccessary to have an efficient trainin college fr
electricians. lie interests of the elcctric light hve already
suffered by the imconmpetency of the persons to whon i has
been intrusted, and serious accidents to life and property have
rcsuhrd from the ignorance of those in charge. Ecivichy.
above all other physical forces, is a thing which ought not t'.
be dealt with by the tnski!led, for it is instantaneous an.m
ptowerful in ils effects. The pirolMsitiom of 1.icut.-Col. WeI
ster, Royal Fngincers, 1resider of the Society of Telegrapih
Engineers, it thc effect th:t the socicty shottid take steps to

-found a college for the tcaching of4 elcrtrical science, is ofne t'
bc wckocd. and wc trust it wili bc realixed crc long.- -Londm
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The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER will be pleased to receive items of
UdUstrial news from its readers in all parts of the country, for publication

a11 these columns.
Notes of new machinery, improvements, increase in capacity, &c., will

be of special interest. All communications must be accompanied by the
writer's name as a guarantee of good faith.

Ie Dominion Bolt Co's works at Toronto are running day and night.

The North Shore Railway workshops at Quebec are being supplied with
th4e electric light.

Brantford bas passed the $5,ooo bonus by-law, in the interests of theiley.-Slater wincy mill.

Mr. R. T. Wilson, of Dundas, intends building extensive additions to
is Axe Factory during the coming sumnier.

The manager of the Kingston knîtting mill bas returned from the States,
hIere he purchased machinery for a four-set mill.

Messrs. McKechnie & Bertram, of Dundas, have received a large order
or umachinery for the South-eastern Railway Company.

A..J. Somerville received a permit the other day to erect a $1.4ooaddition to his factory on Richmond-street, Toronto.

'Work bas been commenced on the foundation for Messrs. Leadley &
BAber's new woollen factory on the south side of Front-street, Toronto.

The fmal call on the shareholders of the Kingston Cotton Company bas
at been made. The full amount of $200,ooo bas nearly ail been paid in.

M4r. C. B. Snow, Manager of the Ontario cotton mills, Hamilton, bas
ole to Lowell, Mass., to purchase additional machinery for the new mills.

The large storehouse south of the G. T. station at Oshawa is being con-
ledwith a knitting factory and will be ready in about a month. Fifty

ds will be employed.

TWork is about being resumed in Messrs. Taylor Bros' new paper mill at
d.êmorden, adjacent to Toronto. The capacity of the factory bas been

since the fire last summer.

,Nearly $ioo,ooo has been subscribed by gentlemen in and around New
N. S., for the manufacture of steel, the works to be at Smelt

roO. The subscribed capital for this enterprise is $150,000.

male & Hazleton, St. Thomas, are manufacturing two thousand iron
là8es at their forge works on Flora-street. They have recently shipped

ar load of harrows to Manitoba, and also a consignment to Dakota.

The Garney Manufacturing Company of Dundas have received an order
Or some agricultural machines from r5o Mile House, Cariboo. B. C., and

* kely find a market in that region for a large number more during the

The Aurora Agricultural Works have lately increased their capacity for
ng out implements. Besides building a new blacksmith shop and

4 aril rtheir plow shop, they have placed in their works a new engine

ew life is to be put into an agriculturF.1 and machine shop in Bowman-
e Mr. Sylvester, of Cobourg, having purchased the plant and buildings

ing toMr. McClung. 'ibis industry, it is hoped, will meet a want
'felt tbere.

*The Cameron Lake Foundry is in full blast-so busy, in fact, thatores are coming in a good deal faster than they can be executed, anderwi be set to work as soon as they can be obtained.-Peter-
)?ernew.

%J4.manufacture of railway cars is one of the most flourishing industries
r the N. P. The Kingston Car Works Company bas received an
froi a Canadian railway to take all the cars they can turn out during4e next two years.

19

Chas. H. Eaton, Esq., bas recently sold a piece of property to Mr.
Brown, of the Cotton Mill, for $i,4oo. Last year he offered to dispos of
it for $7oo. Truly, there is a boom in real estate in Milltown.-89. ie-
phen (N.B.) Courier.

The Franco-American Mining & Manufacturing Co. are applying for
an act of incorporation. The capital stock is $5ooooo, and thepurpose
for which incorporation is sought is to buy, lease, work and sell mining
properties of all kinds, etc.

Business is booming with the Virginia Tobacco Co. of Toronto. Last
week they added twenty hands to their pay roll, and are now running to
their full capacity. They have fifty-six hogsbeads of raw material at the
depot and a hundred more on the way.

Mr. Geo. Wilkinson, Aurora Plow Works, bas built four additiona
buildings, and is now turning out 40 plows per day. He bas received an
order from the Canada Pacific Railway for 2,5oo prairie plows, besides a
large number of solid steel body wheel scrapers.

Our Beet Sugar Factory bas about closed operations for this season. We
are to have another factory this summer, Messrs. Trenholme & Nunns
having bought the mill property from Mr. J. J. Parker, and intend convert.
ing it into a Tweed Mill. Success to them.-Coaticook Eamminer.

A convention of the foundrymen of the Maritime Provinces was held at
Amherat, Thursday, and proceeded with the formation of an association.
Mr. joshua Peters, manager of the Record Foundry and Machine Com.
pany, was a delegate from Moncton.-Another meeting will be held
shortly.

A number of residents of New Glasgow, N. S. are promoting the estab-
lishment of works for the manufacture of steel, to be located on the out-
skirts of the town. It is understood the subscribed capital will be one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, more than half of which has already
been taken up.

We learn that there is a probability that large smelting works for silver
lead ore, will be put up in this or some neighbouring town, to smelt silver-
bearing lead ores from Lake Superior and other mines. The promoters
are now negotiating for a site for the works and other facilities.-Peter-
borough Review.

The Cossitt Agricultural Works, Brockville, are making active prepara-
tions to supply the demand for the coming season. They build this year
1,500 mowers, 3,ooo horse rakes, and 6o0 reapers. They build a mower
requirinrbut one horse to draw it, which meets with much favor in the
Lower rovinces.

The Dominion Organ and Piano Company, Bowmanville, are building
an addition of 58 feet trontage to their already extensive buildings, which
will necessitate the employment of 40 additional hands. They are already
behind with their orders, their instruments finding a ready sale in every
part of the Dominion, England, and Australia.

A company bas been organized with a capitall of $2,ooo,o-bo to establish
large grain elevators and wharves at Longueuil. The provisional directors
are Messrs. Genereaux, Beaudry, Wm. Farquhar, Wm. Norris, J. DLori-
mer, D. Z. Bessette, B. Globensky and A. J. Roberge. An application
bas been made to the Local Legislature for an act of incorporation.

Mr. Hudon's new opposition cotton mill in Hochelaga is, it is said, to be
one of the largest in the country. A large wholesale firm bas embarked
heavily in the concern, and it is intended to have it in working order not
later than September next. The building will be oo feet long, 78 feet
wide and five stories bigh. The capital of the company is $400,ooo.

The Belleville axe-factory bas resumed operations. Mr. J. W. Cham-
pion bas bought the factory, together with all the stock on the premises,
and will henceforth manage the business. He bas secured the services of
a competent foreman-Mr. A. Rawley, formerly a workman in the fac-
tory, but lately employed as foreman in a factory in Litile Falls, N. Y.

The Moncton refinery people appear to be doing all they can to promote
trade with Southern latitudes. They have already taken advantage of the
new Brazilian line and have made a large importation by the Tancarvie,
which reached Halifax Sunday night. Before many years M*ctun will
be as well known for its tradc with foreign countries as it now is for its
manufacturing enterprise.

We understand that a number of wealthy Montreal merchants are pre-
paring to erect a cotton factory in this city at once if the çity will give them
$25,oooo f a bonus, and we suppose exemption from taxation for a number
of years. The factory to have 2o to 3o,ooo spindles, and to employoo
or more hande. A petition is being circulated for signature and isL being
generally signed by owners of real estate.-;oaicook lominer.
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This year Messrs. J. W. Mann & Co., Brockville, are building 2,ooo

machines, composing broad-cast seeders, seeding attachment to horse
rakes, and drills. In addition to these they are building ioo plaster sowers
and 3oo electric-spring agitating harrows. Their goods are finding their
way to all parts of the Dominion. Owing to the demand for these ma-
chines in the United States, they last year started a factory in Ogdensburg.

From a report laid on the table of the House of Commons on Tuesday
it appers that in six of the Dundas factories, namely, Grinrod & Co.'s,
McKechnie & Bertram's, John McKay's, the Cotton Mills, Lennard &
Sons', and the Screw Factory, the number of hands were 903 in 1881 as
compared with 575 in 1879, an increase o 328 hands. A comparison
between 1878 and 1882 would show a much larger increase -almost, if not
quite, double.--Standard.

A gentleman interested in iron mining was here this week looking for a
suitable site on which to erect iron smelting works. He expressed him-
self satisfied with the site of the late Meat Co. He contemplates the
manufacture of steel rails by a French process, and said they would em-
ploy some 2So hands. A charter bas been applied for, and we hear
several Sherbrooke gentlemen are named therein as provisional directors
of the company.-Sherbrooke Gazette.

At a meeting of the Port Hope millers ou Wednesday afternoon, 22nd
inst., the matter of mixing arnecta or goose wheat with other giades was
under consideration. The street buyers were instructed not to pay more
than arnecta prices for any wheat containing a mixture of arnecta, as a
discount of one dollar per bbl. was made on flour from such wheat, in
wholesale markets. This suggestion of the millers will be readily appre-
ciated by the public. So says the Port Hope Times.

Messrs. H. R. Ives & Co., Montreal, have recently purchased the foundry
property lately belonging to Jodoin & Co., Longueil. It is the firm's inten-
tion to remove the stove and general hardware manufacturing branch of
the business to that place, and continue the general foundry and barb wire
branch at the old establishment. The shipping facilities at Longueil are
excellent. The St. Lawrence runs past the doors, and the South-eastern
and Montreal and Sorel Railroads connect with al the Trunk roads.

The Montreal Cotton Company are about to construt an extensive ad-
dition to theirinills at Valleyfield. The contracts for the buildings and
machinery will be given out this week. Work on the buildings will im-
mediately be proceeded with. They comprise a main building 252 x 100
feet and five stories high, containing about 35,000 spindles, and a wing 130
x So feet, three stories high, for a picker house. The new mill will involve
an outlay of about $3oo.ooo, and the Company expect to have it running
in November next.

The old warehouse at tIe station is at last going to be turned to some
account. A company has been organized for the purpose of manufacturing
socks, stockings, etc., and about twelve machines will be put in at once,
As the business advances there will be about 15o girls employed in the
different branches of the business. Mr. H. Gibbs is manager of the con-
pany, and we wish it all prosperity. The building is suited to this kind
of work, and it being so near to the station will help it very mach.-
Oshawa Vindicator.

When iii Montreal recently, we were shown samples of the Dominion
window blind, and window fastener. These goods are manufactured by
the inventor, Mr. D. Campbell, of Montebello, Que., and appear to be
most admirably adapted to the purpose for which they are to be used.
One large blind was of specially ingenious construction, folding itself in
loops whilst being drawn up, We understand Mr. Campbell is selling
large quantities, and although this is at present a comparatively small
industry, it is likely to develop into a much larger one.

The Moncton Times says that a large part of the freight traffic of the
Intercolonial Railway lately has consisted of sugar and coal freights.
Large shipments of coal continue to go forward to points North, among
Saturday night's arrivals at Moncton being 6o tons of steam coal from
the Vale Colliery in Pictou, for R. S. Adams & Co., Montreal.-Raw
sugar is moving forward from Halifax to St. John. About two train loads
for the Canada refinery, Montreal, and several cars for the Moncton refin-
ery, were at this station yesterday. 'his increased freight business
means increase of home manufactures as well.

It is understood Mr. S. C. Wilbur, late of Moncton, is in St. John, and
is meeting with succeus in his efforts to form a company for the manufac-
ture and sale of knitting machines and the operation of knitting factonies
in connection therewith. It is believed a factory for making knitted goods
will be located in Moncton when a sufficipt number of the machines has
been manufactured. It is also expected there will be a demand for the
machines by farmers throughout thecountry, and that they will in future
come into general use, being quite as necessary as the sewing machine.
It is to be hoped the St. John enterprise willsucgeed.

A large gang of men have been at work during the past week excavating
for the foundations of the new cotton factory at Hocelaga. The site is just
opposite the C. P. R. station, and for manufacturing purposes one of the
best in the vicinity of Montreal. The collective name of the Company
will be '"La Compagnie de Filature Sainte-Anne, Hochelaga." The capi-
tal will be three hundred thousand dollars, divided into three thousand
shares. The following gentlemen will constitute the first board of direc-
tors, vis.: Messrs. Victor Hudon, trader ; David F. Beattie, trader;
Louis Joseph Forget, courtier; Hubert Prevost and Felix Boismenu.

We learn that a company of capitalists in Montreal have aignified their
readiness tu enter into bonds with the city to erect a cotton factory with
facilities for running 20,000 spindles, and at a cost of from two hundred
thousand to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, provided the city will
exempt them from taxation for twenty years and provide the neceasary
site. The site desirable to obtain is the property now occupied by the
mills of the Canada Paper Company, extending as far as the track of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and the price asked by the B. A. L. Co. is $25,oOO-
A petition is now being circulated requesting the Council to pass a by-law
granting the sum of $20,oo for a factory of 20,000 spindles, or $75,oo0
or a factory of 30,000 spindles, as well as exemption from taxation for the

necessary period.-Gazette, Sherbrooke.

A Poat representative lately met one of the gentlemen who has pur
chased land on the river side near the Longueuil Ferry, and was informed
that he had bought three lots of land having a frontage of 32 feet each by
almost i8o for prices varying from 68 to 78 cents a square foot, this being
almost exactly the price obtained seven or eight years ago at the time o
the great real estate boom. When asked what was his purpose in buying
this property the gentleman assumed a guarded style of expression, not-
withstanding which it became evident that the gentleman had been pur-
chasing for some other person. The various schemes lately spoken of in
connection with that property were referred to in this conversation, the
elevator scheme, the Pacific sypdicate freight yard, the Hudon Cotto
factory, and others of a like nature. From the remarks made it would
appear that the property is purchased for a cotton factory. In any even t

the purchasing cannot be but of advantage to the city, as it renders avail-
able property which for some years has been idle.-Montreal Post.

A very large meeting was held in the Exchange rooms, yesterday morn*
ing at i o'clock, for the purpose of organizing the St. John Cotton Con
pany (Limited). J. H. Parks, Esq., was called to the chair. It was reported
that 1,703 shares were already sold, on 1,462 of which the first call had
been paid in. Two thousand tons of stone had been purchased and the
contract let for laying the same and building the foundation walls. The
engine, of about 500 horse power, was also purchased, and the contracts for
the other machinery would be given out next week. It is intended to push>
on the whole of the necessary work vigorously. The plans for the build-
ing are in active preparation in the office of Mr. J. T. C. McKean, archt-
tect to the company, and will shortly be completed, when the erection of
the building will proceed without delay. A good feeling of unanimity
pervaded the meeting, and full confidence was felt and expressed as to the
success of the enterprise. The following Board of Directors was eleeted :
J. H. Parks, Esq., R. P. Starr, Esq., Alexander Shives, Esq., Thos.
McAvity Jr., Esq., V. S. White, Esq. Mr. Parks was subsequently chosen
President and Mr. E. B. Ketchum, Secretary.-St. John Sun.

An extensive retail dealer in furniture, from Winnipeg, was in town
yesterday, his object being the purchase of certain lines of furniture froln
Ald. G. S. Tickell. The result of his visit was that a car-load of furniture was
purchased by him, and will be shipped to Winnipeg in a few days. The
most gratifying fact about the transaction is that all the furniture to be
shipped was manufactured at Aid Tickell's factory here. Four years agos
such a sale could not be effected, because the clas of goods which were
purchased are manufactured in Boston in immense quantities, and the
Boston manufacturers could then rush them into the Canadian market st
rates much less than they could be manufactured for here ; but times have
changed, and now the 35 per cent. duty enables Ald. Tickell to succes
fully compete wihthehAmerican manufacturers, and to furnish goods At
as low prices as are paid for the Ameriean goods. AId. Tickell is sellinig
this same line of goods from Halifax to Sarnia, and now this shipment to
the North-West is the foundation of a trade which is unlimited in its pros-
pects. Ald. Tickell frankly acknowledges that this vast improvement in
the condition of the furniture manufacturing business is solely owing to
the N. P.-BeeWve Intelgencer.

REMEDY EOR STIFF LATHE.-This usually occurs froDE
dust getting in and the oil gumming. Remedy: Thoroughly
clean the journals and bearings with petroleum, and then
again clean out and thoroughly oil with a good lubricant, such
as- almond oil. If everything is all right and perfect, it should
then run as well as before A flywheel would not make it ruO
easy in the face of gummed up bearings.
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PITTSBURGH.

VISIT OF MR. BLAINE TO PITTSBURGH-THE CONNELLSVILLE
COKE DISTRICT--NINE THOUSAND COKE OVENS IN

OPERATION-TRADE GENERALLV QUIET-QUOTATIONS.

(From Our Own Corre*pondent.)

PITTSBUROH, March 27, 1882.
The Hon. James G. Blaine, late Secretary of State, was in this City

e days ago. He was the guest of Mr. Thomas M. Carnegie, of the
£reat iron and steel firm of Carnegie Bron. & Co., who conducted him to
anumber of the more important metallurgical works. Before return-
11g home he boarded a steamer, in company vith several prominent

sensand ascended the Monongahela river to Elizabeth, a distance
a &bout 20 miles, in which vicinity he owns a body of coal land embrac-

10g a thousand acres. Mr. Blaine is a nitive of Pennsylvania, having
bern and raised in West Brownsville, on the Monongahela, and some

V ile above Pittsburgh ; but in early life he became acquainted with a
Yankee school marm" in the State of Kentucky, whom he married and

followedeto her native State of Maine, and bas been a citizen of that
tUte ever since.
The coal vein on each aide of the Monongahela is about seven (7) feet

sueand from Pittsburgh to Brownsville, a distance of 60 miles, there is
eeSUsion of works. Coal is ais mined above the last-named town,

bat it is consumed in the vicinity. Most of the coal consumed in the
0y is mined along the varions railroads centering here, while nearly all
the Goal mined along the river i marketed in the cities along the Ohio
%dMississippi rivers. Much of it goes to New Orleans, a distance of
2,000 miles. The Monongahela is dammed for a distance of 84 miles,
0 that coal can be shipped out of it at ail seasons except when frozen

Th Celebrated Connellsville coke is made from coal taken from what il
O4d the "Pittaburgh seam," but the coal ii different from that mined
&lfg the river, the vein being nine feet thick, and so soft that it i mined
1 tgether with the pick. The "Connelleville coke region" lies from twelve
(2)tO twenty (20) miles east of the river and at the foot of ''Chestnut

a ridge of the Alleghany Mountains. There are now 9,000 ovens
ta the district, and it is estimated that by the close of the present year
theaMber will be inereased to 10,000. Ten or twelve years ago the
oke business of the region was very trifiing. Within the lat two years
tarly the whole body of this unique coking coal has been bought

?I ')y capitaliste. This celebrated coke i used all through the East,
goes west as far as Utah Territory, where it is used for smelting the

eolo0Us metals. It is probable, however, that within a few years
Voiado coke will prove a formidable competitor in the Far West.

APreviously reported, thepig iron trade of this city bas been very
%dt for a long time-now for some eight or nine weeks. It i. utill

sut,and within the last fortnight there has been less activity in the
Qh branches of the iron trade. About the only exception is steel,
tbeing a lively demand for tol, machinery, agricultural and other
kb of crucible and open-bearth steel. The Bessemer rail works are

land there are orders enough booked to keep them busy for about
uIonths, but new orders are scarce, and prices bave declined.
%' or.-Trade still quiet, but no deoline in prices since laut report;

ral mili, from native ore, 825 to$25.50; einder-mixed red-short
126; Bessemer, $29; No. i foundry, #27.50 to $28; No. 2 do.,
t0to27.50 (all four months). Muck Bar has declined still further,

good supply ; may be quoted $48.50 to $44.50. 8erap iron.-
quniet ad prie. weak; dealers give following figures per grou

but it is doubtful if they could be realised ; No. 1 wrought, #85 to
per ros ton. Wrought turnings, $25 to 124. Cast borings, 016.
whees, 081. Car axles, $44 to 045. Lesi springs, American, 144;

,420to048. OM iron r'ails.-No transactions bave been reported
om0t" days, but a large buyer here quotes ties 080 to 881, and double.

$88.50 per gross ton. Maneafarwsd irom.-New orders soarce,
%11ll buse, on orders already booked i bar, 02.50; '4o. 24 shoot,

04.30; tank, $3.30 ; C. B.No. 1 boiler plate, 5je. ; homogenous steel do.,
6&e. ; hoop iron, for common barrel hoops, 08.10 to $8.80; lighter sises,
03.20 to $5.10. AU60 days or 2 per cent. off for cash. Nails-Dmand
only fair, and priceswithout change ; 10d. to 60d., 03.40, 60 days or 2
per cent. off for cash, with an abatement of 10 cents per keg on lots of
250 kegs. Pipes and tubes.-Trade quiet, which i nothing unusual at
tLis season of the year, and prices elightly lower ; gas and steam pipe,
62J per cent. on small and 65 per cent. on large lots ; diseounts on boiler
tubes, 40 to 40 and 5 per cent. ; oil-well casing, 70e. net, and tubing 22c.
net. Street rails-Are now quoted at $56 te $58, f. o. b. cars ut works,
which is a decline. Raalway track supplies.-Demand very slack, and
splice bars and track bolte lower ; spikes, 3.15c. per lb. 30 days ; aplice
bars 2je. per lb. ; track bolts, 3½e. to 3¾c. for square nut and 4e. for
hexagon, cash f. o. b. Pittsburg. Lead.-Bar, 6ic., with 4 per cent. off;
pipe, 6e., 10 par cent. off; sheets, 6¾c., 10 percent. off ; drop shot, 7ç.,
1 to 4 per cent. off ; buckshot, 8e., i to 4 per cent. off. White lead-7c.
to 7¾e. per pound. Linseed oil-63c. per gallon by the barrel ; boiled,
66e. Conniellseille coke-i.75 @ $2.00 per ton of 2,000 pounds, t. o. b.
cars at the works.

PHILADELPHIA.

IRON ANI) STEEL MARKET IN FAVOR oF BuYERS-HOME

PRODUCTION RAPIDLY INCREASING, WITH DEMAND HOLD-

ING OFF-CONTINGENCIES AND PROSPECTS CONSIDERED-

SPECULATIVE RAILWAV PROJECTS-SHORT COAL AND OIL

ROADS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

(Frm <Ouer hen Correspondent.)

PUILDLPHIA, March 29, 1892.

The market loans more in favor of buyers of iron and steel, though
the decline in prices has been sn arey perceptible. The general expeo-
tation is that we are on the eve of a drop all around. This belief finds
acceptance at the time when the general advance was to bave been ex-
peeted aecording to the views expressed and reeorded three months ago.
The cause was given in your laet Philadolphia letter, vis., a beavy ex-
pansion of production and productive capacity. Even at this time there
are a dozen or more rolling mille springing into existence. The pig iron
output i quietly increasing. There are no three-quarter million tons
here this year to enable buyers to hammer down prices as was the case
a year ago. For ail that, prices seem on the down grade to-day. Con.
sumers are running on low stocks. Within two or three days ordinary
grades of pig have weakened 50a. per ton, and may go still lower. A
sharp demand may arise any day and seund prices bounding in the other
direction. Three months ago it was oonfidently declared No. 8 foundry
would reach 130, and best Gray Forge $26 to 827, but bere they are
hugging $26 and 022 respectively; and buyers in no way coneerned
about purchasing more than enough to run along with. Very little iu
being done in English or Scoteh iron. The handfl in bond and in
store i. held at prices which make consumer. prefer the American artiele.
Bessemer pig i imported and can be had in small spot lots at $25 or 824
for summer shipment. Still lower prie.. are expected, and hence trans-
actions are not large. There is no diminution in consumption, and for
this reason the hope ia clung to that an improved demand is not fer
distant.

The rolling mills EsEt are, of course, ail wel provided with work.
Eah manufacturer is anxious to have as .much business as possible
wheu prices reach their highest limit, co that by buying pig iron on a
falling market hi profita vil be botter. But buyers are generally asfar.
seeing, and for this reason during the last two months they have bem
buying very cautiously, anticipating a decline in the prie eof finihed
iron. Last week it was not easy to get orders aoeepted except at 28-10e.
This week business was readily acoepted at 2.7e. Thet euss of
the change is the inereased production and the holding baock o buyers,
who understand the situation. Thereis talk'that iron may drop to20
and ultimately to 2.5e., which would call for a drop to 2es. at Pitsburg,
but this in searcely possible, seuing that consumption in se heavy and im-
ports practically impossible. The probability i that when prie.. have
touehed 2.7c. or 2.6o. bayeru will rush in and harden prices again,
Ultimately, of oourse, pries will be leoer.
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The condition of therailway demand is not particularly enouraging.
Severalthings have happened. Piret and foremost, a dozen or so " paper"
roads, have temporarily, perhaps permanently, oollapsed. The projectors
projected themmelves into an inkstand, a pen, and plenty of cheek. Borne
of these concerns made contracte f.or rails and have since had to counter.
mand their order. To what extent Bessemer companies have been im-
posed upon by these wild est enterprises is not, and cannot be known.
Another cause is, that Gould decreed a restriction of outlay in the south-
west. Other magnates did the same. A good many orders for rails,
cars and other equipments were cancelled. This, however, may be only
temporary . Cars are smes, so are locomotives. Better crops and an im-
proving export trade, with improving dividends, may turn the tide the
other way. For the present, however, there is more or less uncertainty
as to rails, old and new, and everything that goes into railroad construc-
tion. Steel rails sold here this week at $53. Crrent quotations are $55
to 58. Rairoad builders are very cautions juet now for several ressons.
They want to know just how solid ie thie railroad prosperity. If there i.
to be much backing down there will be a further decline in pries. Bridge
iron is selling at S*. ; tank, 3c. ; refined iron, 3fc. to 3¾e. ; shell, 3¾e. to
4e.; flange, 41c. to 5e.; angles, Se. to 8-2c.; beams, 4e.; and channels and
ties, 4.2e., subjeot to moderate concessions. Enormous deliveries are b.-
ing made cast and west. Pries will not go higher for the present. The
chances are that they may drop, but not very mucb, as the demand in
waiting is strong enough to absorb the entire production.

This is the iron and steel situation. Coal is firm for two reasons
fIrst, restriction of product; second, actual and threatened strikes. The
anthracite coal field will be idle six days this month in order to maintain
pries above the competitive or normal level. Consumption has been
heavy for industrial parposes. Coke shipments are increasing as the
railroad companies provide more cars. Several new companies have been
organised. Coal land is being rapidly taken up la the western part of the
State. The output will be very largely increased this year, but with ad-
vancing wages and demand prices will not be much below present
limite.

A number of short railroad lines are being constructed from one to
fltty miles in length through this State, ellieSy to develope coal and oil
propertios. The N. Y. and Erio road will run anthracite coal to the Lake
and have ten large vessels to run it to Chicago. The projected mileage
in this State of such roads isbetween 800 and 1,000 miles in aIl, but there
is no assurance that they wil aIl be built this year or next.

Business is in good condition, but net quite so active and booming as
was expéeted by over-zealous people. Foreign iron markets are firm
and aetive. Very little iron or steel in coming this way on new orders, but
large shipments on old ordere.

MONTREAL

BUYERs HOLDING OFF-ATLANTiC FREIGHTS--VERY LITTLE

PIG IRON ON HAND IN MONTREAL AT PRESENT-SALES AND

QUOTATIONS.

(From Our Own Corptepondent.)
MorraaL, March 28th, 1882.

The easier feeling noticed in our lat review of pig iron, as regards
future delivery, has become more marked, and buyers refuse to negotiate
for their spring and summer supplies as present pries, basing their
action upon the expectation that freights wilI shortly be reduced. It in
doubted, however, by many in the trade whether there will be any de.
elension in rates for some time. We understand the firet steamers of
the Allan ud Donaldson lines from Glasgow have ail their tonnage taken
at fal prises. One freight engagement bas been made for pig Iron from
Glasgow to Montreal at 179. 6d., but we quote 16s. Ca 17s. 6d., as we
know of one or two instanees lately in wbich Montreal freight ha. been
ofered in Glasgow at the inside figure. Cable adviens report a decline
of ad. @ la. in the priee of Glengarnoek, Summerlee and Eglinton, and
au advace of 1a. in Middleeboro' pig. On spos there i very little pig
iron of any kind, and thos who are fortunate enough to have it are sup-
plyin their regular customers ouly ln.mal lots to tide them over until
thy rde sn their summer supplies. 0a"es in car lots are reported of
nuomauis. and Gertherie ait 96.00, and several lota of Siemens have

changed handu at 125.00 @ 126.00. In makers' iron there is no change
prices remaining Srm under a fair enquiry at steady pries. We have
to report sales of 230 tons of Siemens' bar at $2.35, and of 200 -tons 0f
Staffordshire bars at $2.25. In tin plates there has been a little better
demand, and sales are reported of 2,000 boxes of I.C. at 15.50, and ookeS
are quoted firm at $4.50 @ $4.75. Ingot tin is quiet but steady at 280.
@ 29o. Ingot copper is in limited demand at 18¾e. for English and 1964
for Canadian. Travellers are sending in fair lines of genera
hardware, especially shelf gooda. We quote pries as follows:-
Coltness, 125.00 to $26.00 ; Siemens', $25.00 to $26.00; Sam'
merles, 824.50 to $25.60 ; Langloan, 124.50 to 125.50; Eglin-
ton, 824.00 to 124.50; Calder, 824.00 to $24.50; Cambroe, 824.00
to $24.50; Hematite, $27.50 to 128.00. Bar, per 100 ibo-Siemens,
12.26 to $2.35; Scotch and Staffordshire, 12.25; Best Staffordshir,
$2.50 ; Swedes, 14.00 to $4.50 ; Norway, $5.00 ; Lowmoor and Bowling
16.25 to $6.50. Canada Plates, per box - Glamorgan & Budd,
13.25 to $8.50 ; Penn, 13.25 to $8.50; Nentgwynt, 18.26 to 8.50;
Hatton, #8.25 ; Thistle & Clifton, $8.50. Tin Plates, per box-
Charcoal, I. C., %5.50 to 15.75; Charcoal, I.-X., 17.25 to 17.50;
Charcoal, D. C., $5.25; Chareoal, D. X., $7.25 1 Coke, I. C., $4.50
to 14.75 ; Tinned Sheets, No. 26, Charcoal, 10e. to le. Cookly
K. or Bradley, 10c. to 1le. ; do, Coke, 10e. to 10e. ; Galvanized Sheets,
28 best, 7e. to 7fc.; Hoops and Bands, per 1001bs., $2.75 to $3.00; Sheets
best brands, $8.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs., Staffordahire, $3.00 to
83.25 ; Bradley, $4.50 to 84.62J ; do, Lowmoor and Bowling, $7.00 to
$12.00: Russia Sheet Iron, per lb., 121e. to 13e. Lead-Pig, per 100
ib., $4.50 to 14.75 ; Sheet, do., 15.50 ; Bar, 15.00 to #5.50 ; Shot, do.,
$6.00 to $6.25. Steel-Cast,. per lb., 1io. to 12je. ; 8pring, per 100
Ibn., $3.25 to 18.50; Tire, do., 13.25 to $8.50; Bleigh Shoe, 12.40 to
12.50; Ingot Tin, 271e.to 29c.; Bar Tin, 30c. to 82c. ; Ingot Copper, 180. to
19e. ; Zinc sheet, per 100 lbo., $6.00 to $6.50 : Spelter, 100.0 to 16.03 ;
Horse Shoes, per 100 lb.., $4.25 to $4.50; Proved Coil Chain, & in.
15.50: Anchors, 85.00 to $5.50 ; Iron Wire, No. 6, per bdl., $1.75 to
$1.80. Cut nails are quoted as folows :-Hot Cut Ameriea or Cana-
dian Patterns 3 inch to 6 inch, 12.70 ; 2j in. to 2f in., 12.95 ; 2 in. to
21 in., 83.20; li in. to Il in., American, $3.45; 1i in., 14.20; 1i in. to
1 in. oold out Canadian, 18.20; 1i in. ditto, $8.70.

Window glass is firm at the advanSee, and priees are-74 jX81, 7 x9,
8X10, 10 x12, and 10X14, 12.00 te $2.10 ; 10x16 and 14X20, 82.20 to
$2.40, 18 x 24, $2.40 to $2.50.

®øøl.

PHILADELPHIA.

TRADE SLOW-WAITING THE NEW CLIP AND A POSsrOLE
TURN OF THE MARKET-THE GOODS MARKET SATISFAC'
TORY-QUOTATIONS.

(Prom Our Owns Correspondent.)

PHILADELPHIA, March 27, 1882.

Seaboard wool markets have been somewhat irregular and unsettled
during the past fortnight. The conservative policy of manufacturers hm
been steadily adhered to, and the slow trade bas had a depressing effct
upon values. Increased anxiety to realize bas been manifested in somne
quarters, and ln a good many instances concessions of ic. and Izc. Pd
pound have been made to sell. The pressure has been most urgent 00
consigned wools which comnission houses have thrown over under ordo$
froin interior owners who have become impatient of slow returns in tbe
ace of the approaching clip. This is a usual feature of the spring trad
in wool. It occurred last year and in i88o, and manufacturers have beCn
paving the way for its recurrence this sesson by their cautious moveinets
since January. Last year prices steadily receded from abasis of 4 7c@45c is
January to 38c Ca 39e early in May for fine Ohio Ileeces, and then on a W
developed scarcity,suddenly r#asted to 44c®45c on the eve of the new oUi'
The decline at that tune was pesipitated by unusually heavy stocksof bo
domestic aud foreign, and the strong contrast in the statistical positio
this year bas ail along encouraged the hope that a bear movement wod
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Utsnccessful during the present season. It looks now, however, as if 15,692 bales for the previous week. Stocks at interier towns are 224,83b

experience of past seasons would be repeated; although there is reason baies against 276,176 baies last year. Nearly all markets close dull on

t btiieve that the pressure to sell will not be sufficient to carry prices as the basis of quotations,1which compare with lat repent as follows:

Ioa Ulast year, and that the reaction will take place earlier than it did Middli Low Middlings. Middli Low Middling.
thm. Stocks are certainly lighter and better concentrated, and at the de- d larcs rti.drerin a g.

ne4 Ilready noted manufacturers are beginning to operate with more New York .........12 1-16.. 11 12 3-16..........12 7.16
m'%Odtn. The goodn market is in satisfactory condition, and leading pro- New Orlean.. i. ........ 11 12 .. ........ 11

d*cIs are well sold ahead. Closing quotations are 42C @ 44c for Ohio, Mobile ........... 111 ......... 11 11 .......... 1

1eOnsYlvania and West Virginia fine washed fleeces, and 39c @ 41C for Charleston.. 11¾@ 1l. .11¾@1111-16 12. ..... ..... 11
'l'>hq= and Wisconsin. Canada combing sells slowly at 4lc. Ohio Savannah......11...........11 11¾ .......... .11

and Pennsylvania combing and delaine rat 46cC 46ic for fine, up to 50c. Galveston ........ 111 ......... 11 12............11
Sic. for medium. Wilmington ....... 11i ........ il 1-16 11 .......... il. 8-1

Norfolk........114.........- 114...........-
Augusta..........li ........ lo 114. .......... 11@11*
Memphis....... ...111 ........11 i............Ili

MONTREAL. St. Louis.........11.........11 114.............11§
Cincinnati........lit ..........1 % lit...........11
Baltimore.... 1 ....... 1..i 12.....1. 11

-S OF IMPORTED WOLS AT FULL QUOTATIONS-IN Philaaelphia ....... 12à.........11 12 ... ,......11l
l>OMESTIc WooLs NO CHANGE-AN ENCOURAGING OUT- Boston..........12à ........ 111 12* .......... 1Il

OOK FOLLOWING VTHF léoN;DuN WOOL SALES. Liverpool...........61d ........- 6 11-16d.........-

(From Our Owa Correspoidet.)

MONTIaAL, March 28, 1882.

4I&Lmber of sample lots of fine foreign woold have been placed dur-

he past week at full quotations, Cape having been taken atI 19O. to

% tralit 214. to 25c., and several lots of Chilian at15..In
8' &4ut 150 hales have been sold. in small pareels to manufacturer.

he past few days. In domestie wooli there is not the slightest

Pricen being quoted as follows :-Canada pulled, A super, 33c.
86., B super, 80c. to 32., and unassorted pulled at 27c. to 28c.

80 hera are by no means heavy and prie )s have a steady tone al
14 &Foreign advices remain steady, and the general outlook ofttrade

mleauraging. The London wool sales are going off much better
the most sanguine dealers in the trade expected, even the poorer

ft wools in which a deoline was looked for, are meeting with fair
ry at good prieu.

€øttoi.

PHILADELPHIA.

AND DOWNS IN THE MARKET-A DOWNWARD TEN-
DENCY AT PRESENT-RECEIPTS AND QUOTATIONS.

(From Our .Own Correspondet.)

PHILADELPHA, March 27, 1882.

iirig the week suceeeding lat report the improved feeling then
in the cotton trade was attested by a furhm advance of 1-160. in

adddling uplands in Liverpool and JO. @ @e, in most domestie mar.
and business, as a general thing, was fairly active. Speoulation in

luvew York was well sustained, aud developed an advanoe for
* >Of about twenty points. This, however, has been lost during
a Week, and the tone of the market a sU pointe sai been essier,
%hOtS cautions trading both in spots and futures. The bulle are

a tStrong ght against the downward tendency of the market, but

neipulation makes slow progres against the natural disadvantage
position. There is lms demand for export, and foreign advies

Home spinners exhibit grester caution, and the gen-
ation at the close is unstistaetory. As the floods at the

sUbsiding, there is les. talk of injury to the next planting.
at the ports have increased from 57,280 bales for the week md.

1t h, to 61,882 baies for the pau treek. The total port re.
date are 4.207,805 bales against ,0,744 bales for lhe amé

ar. Interior receipts lait week were 17,188 bales against

4~0o4~.

NEW YORK.

VOLUME OF TRADE RATHER BELOW THE AvERAGE FOR THE
SEASON-GOOD DEMAND FROM THE WEST-EXPORTS COM-

PARATIVELY SMALL FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, BUT

INCREASING FOR MARCH-DEMAND FOR WOOLLENS FAIR
-THE IMPORT TRADE.

(From Our Own Correapondent.)

Nuw YouX, March 27,1882.
Our dry goods market is not in an entirely satisfactory condition.

The past fortnight has witnessed some improvement in the several de-
partments, but this was below what isusualy experienced at this season
of the year, and insumoient to aford realenceouragement. Transactions,
while aggregating a fair amount, have generally been mil in dea,
owing to the exceptional caution and timidity of buyers. Prom the
West, however, we are reouiving moe favorable aueunts, and our large
local jobbing houses are kept busy; so that the outlook ie oonsiderably
botter than at last advices. Cotton goode have reoovered somewhat from
the depression of the lat few weeks, andeeadier in pris. Woollens
are also fir, infact there is little weakneus in any desirable textiles, not.
withstandsng the prisent sluggishness ; for the pressai ot of produe.
tion, inoluding wages, raw material, etc., is so high as to lave but a smail
margin of profit to manuacturers, and to bold in oblek any further
tendency towards a deline until those conditions have adjusted them.
selves. There are already signs eof evident discontent among the opera-
tire classes, both at Fall River and elsevhere. The Paci*o Mille afair
is rather an exception to the genra run of labor troubles, and the aetion
of this immense corporation --which pays an average dividend of over 20
per cent.---has been the subject of considerable unfavorable criticium.
Their case, briefiy stated, is simply that the fabries eey made by them
(worsted goode) have gone out of tashion, oompelling the corporation to
go to large expense for reitting vith new machhafy, whieh the me.
agers daim cannot b accomplished Vihout bth reduction in rus
whieh they are now trying to enforce.

Plain oottons have been in rather bitter request, and pries of a tew
lesding makes, whioh were lowered to reduce accumulations
again being marked up, while supplies of snoh are umall. The demand
for export hai been active, and veral large endors have bea plaseud for
China and other markets. During anuaty and Pebruary the expot
from this port wre comepativsmall, amountng te 12,806,264 ym"
againsi 14,586,527 yards the name ths.. last year. Thuagusier Mams

6
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however, will make a decided change. Colored cottons are generally
steady in prie, but business is confined to amall parcels. In pint
cloths there has been considerable speculative trading, and values are flrm
st S¾e. for 64 x 64a. Stocks are increasing, the quantity held outside
of printers being 1,127,000 picees. Prints have been dull, with the
exception of a few novelties, such as tennis suitings and polka-dot
effects. For ginghams the present inquiry is limited, and dress gooda
continue to move irregularly, owing to the backward and unfavorable
condition of the weather.

Woollen goods show a moderato degree of activity. The mille are well
employed on heavy clothing woollens, and considerable machinery is
still running on spring fabrics for ladies' wear. The better demand,
however, has been for finer grades of fancy cassimeres, suitings, worsteds,
trowserings, cheviots, and overooatings. Union and cotton warp cas-
meres are not movini so freely, but the best productions are well sold up,
as in tact are all desirable clothing woollens. Cloakings were distributed
fairly on back orders, but are otherwise quiet. Kentucky jeans and
satinets continue dull and unsatisfactory, and a lessened production, for
at least a portion of the future, is more than probable. White flannels
are doing fairly, and dress and suiting flannels are well sold up, busi-
nes in these, as before said in these letters, being in very satisfactory
shape. Carpets are active and in good condition.

The movement in foreign gooda is beginning to show reI improve-
ment. Importers have effected a considerable distribution of silks and
specialties in dress goods, while there was a noticably good demand for
sateens. Linen goods, white goods, laces, and embroideries are in fair
and trong request at formor pries, and other descriptions of forein
goods are in ordinary request. Values of silks and dress gooda are
steady, owing to the firmnes. in most of the European markets. The
stocks on this market, however, are heavy, and the imports, though les-
sening somewhat in volume, are yet liberal, and much in excess of last
year.

MONTREAL.

SALES AND DEMAND-SOME SPECULATIVE PIURCHASES- AD-
VANCE IN GREEN CALFSKINS-QUOTATIONS.

(From Our Own 6Crrespondent.)

MONTREAL, March 28, 1882
There i. stil a good inquiry for No. 1 B 1. plump sole as lait mon.

tioned, whioh Snds ready sale at 25c. to 25je. and sometimes 26e. In
slanghter sole there is also a fair demand, and sales have transpired at
28ce. to 29c. for best descriptions. The common kinds,however,are very
dull, and values rule in buyer's favour. There has been some specula-
tive trading in waxed upper sine. our previous review, several thousand
aides hmving changed hande at 32c. to 34c. for heavy, and at 34c. to 36c.
for light. There has alseo been a good volume of business doing in
aplits, about 25 tons having changed hande at 20e. which is a very low
figure. Another lot waa disposed of at 22e. In buif there have been
some deulings at 14c. to 141e. one lot selling as low as 18½e. We note
an advance of fully 4e. in the prie. of Western hides, the sale being re.
ported of a carload of No. 1 buff at 9ic., dealers now holding for 9¾.
Native hidie show no change, green butchers' selling at $8, 7, and 16,
per 100 lbs. for No. 1, 2, and 8, respeotively, eured hides being dealt in at
$1 par 100 lbo. advance on the above quoted rates. In green calf skins
there i quite a war going on between dealers. Prices have been run up
from 12e, per lb. to 14c. and yesterday a prominent dealer notilled the
trade tht he would pay 15c., which of course is now the established
price. Whether his opponents will go one botter or not romaine to be
seen. We quete pries as follows :-No. 1, Hemlock Spanish Sole, 25e. to
26o.; No. 2 ditto, 22c. to 234e.; B#falo sole, No. 1, 21e. to 23.; No. 2 ditto,
20c.to214.; Hemlook Slaughter, 27é. #e0s.; Harness,28e. to 82e.; Waxed
lUpper (Light), 8ee. to 88.; Waxed Upper, medium and heavy, 30e. to

34e.; Grained Upper (long), 34c. to 38e. ; Scotch Grained Upper, 37e. to
40c. ; Buf, 14c. to 160.; Pebbled Cow, 12e. to 15. ; Splits, calf, per lb.,
30o. to 85e ; Splits, medium, Crimping, 27e. to 80e. ; Splits, JuniorS,
$0.18 to $0.25; Calfskin (light), $0.60 to 10.75; Calfkin (heavy)•
10.75 to 10.85; Frenoh Calfikin, $1.05 to 11.5; French Kid, $15.75 to
$16.50; English Kid, $0.60 to 10.70; Busses Kid, $15.50 to 816.60;
Patent Cow, $0.15 to 10.16; Enamelled Cow, $0.16 to 10.18; Gree
Hides, inspected, $9.00; Calfskins, per lb., $0.14 to 10.15; Sheepskino
11.25 to $1.40 ; Lambskins (spring), 00.20 to 10.25 ; Sheepskins, dresod,
No. 1, $5 to 15.75; Sheepskins, dressed, X, $6 to $6.75; Sheepskins.
dressed, XX, $7 to $7.75; Sheepskins, dressed, XXX, $8 to #8.75
Sheepskins, dreRsed, XXXX, $9 to $9.75; Sheepskins, dressed, XXXX,
$10 to $10.50.

COST OF ELECTRIC LIGHT MACHINERY.

A correspondent asks: " Do you know of any electric light
machine that is gotten up in a small way, say for two or three
lights, and cost of same ?"

In reply we could say that the question is, in some respects,
vague, our inquirer not stating what intensity of light he re-
quires. We will assume that he needs arc lights, of the kind
ordinarily estimated at two thousand candle-power, this power
being estimated by the French method of taking the most
favorable results that can be obtained without concentrating
the light by means of a reflector. In most cases, the light is
most intense in a direction of about 450 below the horizontal
plane. A dynamo machine, to produce two or three lights,
would weigh 275 pounds, and take up a floor space of twO
feet four inches by 13 inches. It would be driven by a three-
inch single leather oelt on a seven-inch pulley, speeded at
1,25o revolutions for two lights, or 1,5oo revolutions for thre
lights, such as are above mentioned. The maximum power
required would be about four-horse for two lights, and six-
horse for three. With a greater number of lights and a larger
machine, the power required would be brought down to about
7-ioths horse-power per light. The lamps would cost $60
each ; that is, $120 for two lights, or $i8o for three. The
cost of 300 feet of wire and insulators and making connections
would be about $75.

Incandescent lamps give a mild and pleasant light, at very
great cost for power, each horse-power yielding only about five
lights of 25 candle-power each, the price of the lamps being
$2.5o each to start with, and 50 cents apiece for renewing.
It will be seen that as one horse-power yields only 125 candl-
power with the incandescent light, the arc light is eight tine
as cheap in the matter of fuel consumption. Estimating each
horse-power as costing for fuel five pounds of coal per hour,
we find that in the case of 2,ooo candle power by the arc light,
the expense for fuel will be ro pounds of coal per hour, worth,
at $5 per net ton, two and a half cents per hour. To get the
same amount of light by the incandescent system there would
be required 16 horse-power instead of two ; and the fuel bill
would be 8o pou.nds per hour, costing 20 cents, instead of 1O
pounds costing two and a half cents.-Metal W#rker.

THE MANUFACTURE OF ANILINE DYRS.

A local paper calls the attention of American capitalists to thc
fact that the profuse abundance of the raw materials requird
for the manufacture of aniline dyes affords opportunity to idt
troduce into the United States a new industry, which we might
and should produce for ourselves. By chemical decomposition
of coal tar is obtained benzola, anthracine, and napthaline
which are the chief elenntary substances in making aniliDC
colors. It is pointed out that this brançh of manufacture is yt
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in ils infancy, is being constantly enriched by new discoveries, 'he educational , oten of < màada seeis to run whoiy in
and is capable of wide expansion. The indigo substitute is the the one groove, thus kaving our manfact, ers for the mlost
last of these discoveries, the importance of which is apparent part depenîdent on immiirant, anid ail«. mwàg or own poula-
wlen it is stated that the vegetable dye costs it wholesaile iii ion tl gruw up in laainss cd fine, or cros th<i horder tu
Europe $2.ao per pound, while this aniline substittec lor it, find common work. iHwi niany a Voung iii i. .fter having
which yields a scale of perfectly solid, permanent colors, can gone through sc-hool, look. :thl disdain upIîon a factory iand,
be produced synthetically in exhaustless quantites, and sold at a labourer or a farimer, although le himself cannot do more
a proit for 14 <ents per pound. liesides this cheapness, the than stand behtmd a cotnter Croi sixý or seven in the morning
colors obtained frum the substittute arc preferred to those ob. tili nine or ten at night. Nom, 1 -k, is this right ?
tained froni the agriculitural growth. lere is a lield for th: un- Ni x u1 I \n 1 kLn.
rivalled aptitude of Our citiiens for invention and for the im.
1rvement of processes in ianufactures. Consul Mahson, of
flaste, Switzerland, ha, supplieti our Stare Departmntîî at
Washington with a full Une of sanpîles of btautifullx dyed
fabrics, enbracing s ao colors and shades of colors. We cast
thec hints hefore the eyes oficapitalists, hoping that they will
heonie food for reflection, and mature into practical results.
.-Western Dry Goods 'ram.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

liy the ELditor of the .l1<mttreal i ïths

'Six,-Now that manufacturing is looking up and briglhten.
mng it may not be aniss to mnake a fevw remarks on Technology

a.ap)ied to manufactures, if you will allow ie space in your
valuabtle paper.

The Ancrican papers lay great stress on this and conplain
'hat they have not as nany technical schools as are nceded,
%%hile they have some in New York, Lowell, Boston, and in
mos'-t of the cies of New England. In a siall place like
1rasher Falls, thev have a technical schuol wherc drafting,
designing, and weaving in ail its branches are taught, and
where a palier is printed mîonthly, wholly devoted to weaving. I
designing, and drafting.

rite city of l.chester (popuiationt to,ooo) suppoits it.,
industrial school, while we have in the wholc ofCanada not one
school of T.x.noi.. Could there not he one at least in
the city of Montial ? In the. Mc(ill weu have une ut the
hesi colleges in Anmerica, and wiah ail the otier acadenuies and
schools there is, pierhaps, not %nother city in .\mîerica that can
hoast uf as good educational Iprivileges,

In .the city of Cheinitz, Saxony (o,ooo), tcotiiiilsory
eduration at the age of 14 is the rie, as il is throughout
Gernany. 'l'he curriculum of niost of the schuols enibraces
more of an indiustrial than a classical course. It i, this lmore
tihan anything else that makes Chennitz the nanufacturing
ceitre it is.

In a work published in L.ondon, England, by Mr. Feldin, a
native of Nottingham, but who has been mîanufacturing
hosiery at Chemnit/ for the last twenty years, he reminds the
ianufacturers of Nottinghai that Chemnit. bas taken awvar

their trade in gloves and is undernining their trade in hosiery.
lie asks why the Germans, whom he regards as inferior to
the English " in physical strength, in energy, and in natural
abiity," have been able "l to take the bread out of the mouths"
"f dith latter ? and he tells them that the reason will be found
largely in the educational advantages which the inhabitants
(if Chemnitz have enjoyed in common vith the people of other
towns in Germany.

Tht English have niade great strides of late years in the
esýtablishment of art :schools. If England bewails the great
want of industri-l education, if an English manufacturer in
Germiany (a veritable Anglo-Saxon) of such e\pericnce as Mir.
Feldin can address his own people in a similar strain, and
point out the dife!rence betwecn the good effects of the educa-
tional systei in the one country and the bad effects in the
other, what must Canadians say ?

WV hat use is it though we have a high protective duty if we
have not the industrial ability and knowledge ulon which so
nany of uur population maut necessarily depend to compete
with foreign and more experienced countries ?

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
FORl SETXI;NG STE.M IMILERS.

Econtimy of Fuel. tith in.
creansti cal ,tity nf si it ptwer.

l'lit: 'aille ptinlteIe ., thle

Si i-.s., tilites the wa-te gases
with lint air oni stp of1 Ite lire.

Will bnrn aIl kinds of Wyaste
F tel without a blast, including
screenmel,. wM0 peat, w"ethp,

saw gmci½w 'd chipý, ý1.tck

catid, "\'c.
over i.500 boiilerî 3et th:. way in dite Utnited Si e anti Canada.

S rSend for <»irc!.il.

EAN. Rt. 'NNETT, Agrelt,
l10 KING STREET <P 0. BOX 33P, MONTREAL. QUEBEC.

JAMES LESLIE,
'tantufa,.tuter of

LOQM R EEDS, &c.

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES

Oru IC ,xî Fac·i v

Junction of Crair and St. Antoine Sts.,
WEST ENS, MONTREAL.

1'. O. lotx '>96

ECONOMY IN FUEL!
$3.50 I·c day -i :act in f,ci ..na t, ain .r 50

bor.-power yn

SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE"
.- nii. 1 I >,-

"THE WILSON GAS PRODUCER,"
e sin, n a t t , a i iiot: t

f te.hcati, v anu..al ro. i .jpq.r and tiras
wire. ac. a..

23. lu. :M:Olpmtx ,

148 St. Jarnes Street, Montreal,
.OLE A( . oT ol bUOIOS.
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How SCREWS ARE 3.E..-The process of making screws is ý for shipping, That which renders it possible for machines to
very interesting. The rough, large wire in big coils is, by: do all this as a little thing that looks like and opens and shuts
drawing through a hole smaller than itself, made the size like a goose's bill, which picks up a single screw at atime, car
needed. Then it is put into sawdust and "rattled," and thus ries it where needed, holds it tilt grasped by something else
brightened. Then the head is shaped down smoothly to the and returns for another. This is about the most wonderful
proper size, and the nick put in at the same time. After " rat- picce of automatic skill and usefuluess to b, seen, and it has
tling" again in ;awduist, the thread is cut by another machine, donc distinctive work at the rate of thirty one icrews a minute,
and after another "l rattling" and thorough drying, the screws although this rate is only experimental as yet; ninety-threc
are ausorted by hand (the fingers of those who do this move gross per day, however, has been the regular work of the tua-
atmost literally like lightning), grossed by weight and packed chine.

PnosPEcTus
Of a proposed Manufacturing Company, to be lu-

cated In Chatham, Ontario, to be called

cHiflis MAHRRTMG C0OM
(LIMITED.)

Capital, $100,000. - - In Shares of $1,000 Each

Tht unss*cranta itiitç %uaocsptiotè f-i the Stocks ut tI ssstpooC Cosillany!
upon eth fol %ounas.---h is isÌtendv to mae W e ef an
àclssa. <swsh;c Se n als,t-anre oftlt cho;.et niaterial toýbc found hemt il î,l.soown a

1 ~ ~ ~ ni b.1ACknYn i

0.t 
i. VAN AL E l t0

Chanitha 
Int. March th, 8 81.,

*i11 rn0- -e t lssiîs t - sai, i f l b.: *mis c t ina ti ,n' a \0 fis " csf I

Adslitiona capital 4 ircsuired i n -tart a Waggon Woeks ini cocitctiont msiti daieu
1.ila ta.t ..iu, ai onn, tum .ýu.tTN WAGGGONS I'FR l>AY, and asid Mat.hin.:ya
ta tis :.tIIl for htssfs.tr o:f uther articles oAwo.sct, or %400OJ %nd Inen, and for the
priable counco cf wahe~w' woslsatral

Ivitb thele enids inuo.Ujlaî aft tespecatuliy inviteti t.:. stslscsia. fur tis
Stck. ni0 au awiasc that, sil dos.s'o., ihcy wlI "ae aisecmnsI>.ue andi

1.>uonaia a suficien: .sumiocr of reiiable pate hIall hase« intintaied tu s in ils itin 1
iti.: voiaangot-- to ie<ss harchoider, me. wai ciou a inettin; of ihùse to abons S=o

ma taaiotted, tri uigo bi'lc Bookc. a;qÔsnt aiets% dorit ueps to obtain the Cha.-

0. 8« VAN ALLEN à 00.
Chatham, ont.. !tlarcli Sali, xSz.

WESTMAN & BAKER,
119 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

5t:; or situ .44 x 32%.

JI II0DGE & WILLIAMS, 1  DOMINION
JOU-~-MANUFACTURIERS--)|wholebale: and Retail dealers in

clait IROOFING " I¡ ' r "DEALERTS INMATE RIA L
--- AGNS SC -RAP IRON

MANUFACTURER OF

SCOCHFIGE;N, Va~ns spai R1g, o hD MET A LS.
SCOTCH FINGERING, THEfBEST ROOFING KNOWN.

Ako put on rA» Alf a VIVe:

Wb.eeling PITCH AND GRAVEL ROOFINGW RK
- And deal in - WELLINGTON & YORK STS.

M. LAMP BLIACK, Toronto, Ont.
SHEATHING and CARPET PAPERS. A&. .. Soo:P:, serùmad<ar

KNITTING YARNS.4 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto, Mr weral advances.dconCoosignmiîia
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Asbestos.
'?N"WICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tas packing, paiuts, and roofing.-Send for
bs. Files, &c.

Agricultural Implements.
8. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont. -Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2. St. Catharines, Ont., Cai.
da--Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,

hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and on, Railway and Highway
Bridges.

Coal and Wood.
]1 RNS, Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,
YOnze St. Wharf, 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. West, Toronto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
between all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Ilamil

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
*McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mins.
nAXILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hami

tn Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
IL THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agent
rOehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.

%AÏ BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 an
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs o
al kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manunfac
t Wrs ; Warps, Shuttles. Bobbins, CarOth4, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
I. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.---Manufacturt

aes, picks, mattoçks, grub hoes and rai
Way Contractors' supplies.

Engines and Boilers.
C. MORRISON, Hamilton.-Engines, bol

,steaM hiammers, etc.
OS. WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufactur

of tationary and portable steam engue
ers and machinery of every description-
ton mill calenders, hosiery steam press

propeller wheels, ail ises.

Files.
FILE CO.-Uand-made files ai

No machines in our factory.-Fenwi
P .er, Agents, Montreal. Anchor Bran

& SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mo
All kinds of files and springs. Fi

____ Sole manufacturers of Spauldini
( nere sprng.UIt AcaM sO. Dominion File Wor

.outra-.-Manufacturers of every descr
f files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
ICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-C

e, Plain and rubber lined, for fire(
and factories.-Write us bef

nSWg elsewhere.

Furmiture.
1OBZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Ma
bt4rer OfParlour and Bedroom Sets, C

4Tables, &C.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods. Wire Works.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man- B. GREEN[NG & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles, Manufacturers pfwire ropes, cloth and neral
Ileigh and cutter stuff, etc. wire workers.

Iron Works.MJOR & GIBB, 646'Craig St., Montrea.-
manufaeturers and importers of wire cloth and

CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Manufac- wire goois and dealers in radway and mii
turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and supplies.
rivets. GREENING & SONS, Dundas,

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Mantifacturers of evlry Ont.--Manufacturers of the stronget de.crip-
description Of wood working machinery. tianuofasteel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and

DO NIO0N BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East, general wire weavers.
Toronto.-anfanufacturers of every description
of bo-ts, bot pressed nuts, railway spikes, Wooden Goods.
bridge, boiter and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware C. T. BRANON & CO, Toronto.-Hpves
danucacturen o nd founderr ; ir n railing and cml facilities and machinery for the manutc-
ornanental iron work a specialty. ture of ail knds of wooden articles. Corres-

IIAMILTON BRIDGE & TOO FC., ail- pondence solicited.
tou.-Iron railway and highway bridges and J R. McLA REN, Jr., 63 College St.,- Montreal.
ironwork n fmachinery. -Mnufactufr i of Sbarpe's patent safrtdcor

MoECHNIE & BERTRAM, Dundas.-Ma cabinets; also, refrigerators, children's cart,
chine tools and wood working machinery. waggons, sleighs and general woodenware.

MIONTREAL MAALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.- Wooller Meufacturer
manufacturers of malleable iron, rteam, and

as tii J. ROUTH O., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-
TAE OSIT WA MALLEABLE IRON GO., facturers.

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable JOHN WARDLAW, Gat, Ont. -Manufacturer
iron castins; aso patent screw wrenches. of Scotch fingermg, wheeling and knitting

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON yrns.
WORKS, Smith's Fals, Ont.- Manufac-

y turers to order of agricultural, carniage, and Wo8adCto at.
other efalleable iron castirgS. eINANS & O., Toronto.-Dealers in wools

Kfe Woks. and cotton warps.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MINUFÂC.
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowiug and reaping machine SEDLJ MJÂL RIOHÂRDS'
t iron sections, uard plates, cutting appar-

tscomplete, spring keys and cotters, etc. P T N

SMITH'S F AL MLLABE RO

>ftinMll BARLEY
RSS LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

y turers of plain and fancy hosiery.EraeRn

LOeather Bnlttrng.

DOMINION BELT AND HOSE GO., T. AIN & , .
roato.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather, co.

machine Brues.Thnfarmers of SCnada have lontgfeut
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Giove Manufacturers.
OREY~ &SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu.

fine gloves and mitts in every vaai.

JLLEY'S BRUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury St.,
Montreal.-Machine brushes for cotton tac.
tories, four mills, &c. Machine brushes of
every description a specialty.

Paper Manufacturers.
OHN FISHER à SONS, Dundas.-Manu-
facturers of printing and wrapping papers.

LINCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., M7eritton,
Ont. -Manufacturerb of every variety of paper,
paper bags and four sacks.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-
facturera of book and fine papers.

Saw Manufacturers.

R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu.
facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow
els, atraw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
aSimond's Saw."

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Man-
facturers ofcircular and'Oross cut saws, plaster-
ing trowels, etc.

Scales
C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Street

East, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the Im.
proved Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov-
ernment. Received 29 first prises, medal and
Governor-General's grand diploma.

Stereotypera, Engrmvers, &c.

F. DIVER & CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersand
stereotypers. Designers and engravers on
wood.

the need of a practical machine that
would thrush their barley, and at the same
tine remove the beurds fromi it, thus mak-
ing it in first-clas condition for market.
Scerai didlfent machines have been made
and tried for that particular work, but
have failed, because they were not ptac-
tical machines. THE SENDALL AND
RICHARDS' MACHINE is a complete
success. It bas been in use for two years
in the western part of New York State,
giving unbonded aiahanim to every
one using it. Two machines were intro-
duced into Canada during the past year,
which were exhibited at the Provicial
Fair at Londe, uand the Central Fair at
Hamilton. They were pronounced by
practical machine men and farmers who
»aw them a decided succeso. Three or
four of t e leding manufacturer. of On-
tario are now manufacturing the Bearder,
and others are invited to correspo.with
the owners with a view to the manufic-
ture and sale of the machn

Descriptive Circulars furnied on apli-
cation.

$ENDALL £ RICHARDS,
Drookport, N,,.
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RICE LEWIS& SON IMPROVED WILSON SCALES.
TORONTO, COAL SCALES, HAY SCALAP.

WAREHOUSE SCALES,
I1mparwt r & eaers~i n

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE.
AGENTS JOR

The ONLY BELTING WORTH BUYING
Lasts at least DOUBLE the time of other makes...

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Toronto.

EXCELSIOR ORGANS
Acknowledged to b the most serviceable

Orga.n In -the ýmarket.

Ail Honours Takea Whetover Shown.

SEND FOR NEW

ILLUSTRATED1&ËL . . CATALOGUE &

PRICE LISTS.

MANUFACTURERS TO THE
TRADE.

56 to 64 Boltoi Street, T'ronto.
P 6.-NO ßRANEH FACYORY AT GUELPH OR ELSEWHERE.

W..soN's IRON SCAL.
ViR.ý-rPiles AXLen

Evelry Scale Warranted.
Please menti

ELLIOT

IRON SCALES,
PLATFORM SCALES,

* GROCER TEA SCALES.

2B First Prizes and Modal. 88S0•

WRITE FOR NEW PBI''E LIsT.

C. WILSON a SON,
45 splade Streel ., Toroeto.

on this paper when writing.

& co.
Drug Merchants,

No. 3 FRONT ST., TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Linseed ou, Wmte Lad, Putty, Colorur in 01 &o., #

Importers and Dealers in Dye Stuffs, Oils, Chemicals,
and Woollen Manufacturers' Supplies.

Catalogues and Price Lists on applicatwn.

Patent Frost & Fire Proof

IRON FENCE POST
(Patented in the United States and Canada.)

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE AGe

FOR BARBED OR OTHER WIRE FENCES, THE

Best, Cheapest and Most Durablt
FENCE POST EVER INVENTED OR USED, DOING AWAY

WI rH THE DIGGING 0F POST HOLES, ETC.

1 will build Barbed Wire Fences with the Patent Iron Post s
VERY 1PW FIGURE. For particulars send forcircular.

Parti». desirous of b~ecomiing Local Agents, or obtaiing.o>
rights, please apply at one. to

P. GOUGHLIN, PREB~oiT-1r,

Printed by the GRiF PRINTING ANI) PUBLISHIN( COMPANY, 55 and 57 Adelaide S

RICE LEWIS & SON,

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. [Vol. i., No. 7.128

treet East. Toronto.


